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Student Body
Challenged To Be

'Change-Makers'
'

"Learn to perform.
"Learn how to be creative,

r

"Acquire vision,
"Acquire values."
That was the advice given to Hope College
! students in this year's opening convocation
’uldress by Hugh De Free, presidentof Herfiari Miller Inc. of Zeeland and chairmanof
, uie Hope College Board of Trustees,

j

i

De Free's address was titled "You Are
Here, But You Have Not Arrived."
Also taking place during the convocation on
ug. 30 in Dimnent Chapel was the awarding
l an honorary Doctor of Divinity degree to
ijne Rev. Albertus G. Bossenbroek, president
,1 of General Synod of the Reformed Church in
• America. The Hope Chapel Chior, under the
1 direction of Prof. Roger Rietberg,sang a con-.temporary anthem by Paul Bouman. Hope
Resident Gordon J. Van Wylen presided, and
jiew facultymembers were introduced.
De Free said that today's students must
leam to become "change-makers"or they
will become "change-facers."
He encouraged his audience to learn to
, Read, write and speak well, and to become
-luent in at least one foreign language, de: scribing these disappearingcompetencies as
;> vital for those who would learn to perform.
; Becoming a performer also entails hard work,
acquiring high standards and learning to
>idmit that one person can't do everything
! ylone, according to De Free.
He defined creativity as "the ability to see
S the familiaras strange." He said one of his
favorite questions was "What if?" and he
urged his audience to acquiredreams of what
}*hey planned to contributeto society, point$ng to Martin Luther King and A. C. Van
iRaalte as men of exemplary vision.
De Free told students they should "work

I

TOURING CAMPUS

IN THE STYLE OF THEIR GRANDPARENTS are this year's fourth generation freshmen (l. to r.) Susan Weener, John
Votaw, Marianne Dykema and james Hoppe. Their sporty chauffeur is Vern Schipper,associate director of college relations for alumni affairs.
For more on this year's generation students, see page 15.

/

Continued on page 2

PE Building

'Dow Center'

Hope College has establishedan endowment fund for the College'snew health and

tions in Michigan.

physical education center. College President
Gordon J. Van Wylen has announced.Establishment of the endowment was made possi
ble by a pledge of $500,000 from the Herbert
H. and Grace A. Dow Foundation of Midland,
The pledge btingft to $1 milhon the
amount committed by the Dow Foundation to Hope College for the new facility.The
Foundation made an initial gift of $500,000 in

alumni, friends, parents,congregationsof the
Reformed Church in America, and businesses
will enable the building to be opened nearly
debt-free, according to PresidentVan Wylen.
In addition to the Dow Foundation gifts,
three other Michigan-based foundations, the
W. K. Kellogg Foundation of Battle Creek,
the Kresge Foundation of Troy, and the Herrick Foundation of Detroit, provided substantial support toward constructionand pro-

the spring of 1976 toward constructionof the

gram.

Mich.

building.

THIS YEAR'S PULL tug-of-war set a record
for length and uniqueness. The freshmen
Ymd sophomorestugged for 3 hours, 51 minTtfes before the judges declareda tie due to
: darbiess. The previous longest Pull was 2
hours, 40 minutes and there is no indication
in past records that a tie ever occurred before. College officials have submitted the
ytime as a possibleworld record to the Guinhess Book of World Records. A feature on
the Pull appears on page 6.

Is

President Van Wylen said the new building, which is expected to be ready for the start
of the 1978-79 school year, will be named
the "Dow Health and Physical Education
Center."
"This is the largest single gift Hope College
has ever receivedfor its endowment, and we
are especially grateful that it will be used to
support the operation of this very fine facility," said President Van Wylen.
"We are also pleased that in naming this
building we are able to acknowledgethe
generous support of the Herbert H. and Grace
A. Dow Foundation. This building will stand
as a tribute to the many contributionsthe
foundation has made to Hope College and
other institutions and communitiesin our
state."

The Herbert H. and Grace A. Dow FoundaDow in

tion was established by Mrs. Grace A.

1936 in memory of her husband. Dr. Herben
H. Dow, founder of The Dow Chemical Company. In 1976 the Foundation contributed
nearly $8.4 million to religious, charitable,
scientific,Uterary and educationalinstitu-

The generous support

of

Hope College

The $3.6 million health and physical education center is located on the southeastperimeter of the

campus. The building,which has

Each issue of News from

Hope College this year will
provide you with an
in-depth, up-to-date look
at one of the four
academic divisions of
Hope College. This issue
focuses on the Natural
Sciences Division,

beginning on page

9.

approximately 86,000 square feet, has been
designed to be an activity-oriented
facility
with an emphasis on the multiple use of space,
and on flexibility and economy.
When the budding opens, an innovative
program will be implementedthat combines
health fitness and skill developmentat the
undergraduate level.The program will seek to
develop the knowledge, habits and skills
among Hope students which will lead to a
life-long commitment to health fimess.
The new building will replaceCamegieSchouten gymnasium which was built in 1906
when the college had an enrollment of 400
students. Enrollment at Hope this year is
2,300.

.
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New

Library

Head

Named

campus
scene

V

Harry Boonstra has been named director of
libraries, according to Provost David G.

Marker.

t

Dr. Boonstra, 41, was born in The Netherlands and is a Canadian citizen with permanent U.S. residence status. He is a graduate of
Calvin College,where he majored in English.
He receivedthe M.A. degree in English from
NorthwesternUniversity in 1963 and the

1

i

i

M.A. in library science from the Universityof
Chicago in 1967. Dr. Boonstra holds the
Ph.D. in English from Loyola University,
Chicago.
Prior to his appointmentat Hope, Dr.
Boonstra served as associate professorof English at Covenant College, Lookout
Mountain, Tenn. (1975-1977), staff writer/
editor for the Summer Institute of Linguistics
(Wycliffe Bible Translators),Peru (19731975), director of library and Englishinstructor at Trinity Christian College, Palos
Heights, 111. (1963-1971), and as librarian
and English teacher at South ChristianHigh
School, Cutlerville, Mich. (1960-1963).
He has published articlesin The Reformed
Journal, ChristianScholar's Review, and The
WittenburgDoor.

i

n
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Construction of the new Dow Health and Physical Education Center on the Hope College campus is on schedulefor its planned completion in
masonry work is expected to be completed before winter so that work can continue inside during
the cold months. The $3.6 million building is located on the southeast comer of Columbia Avenue and 13th Street.
time for the 1978-79 school year. The exterior

Student Body Challenged

To Be 'Change-Makers'
Continued from page

De Pree

1

over, erase, edit and finally leave

Hope with a

clear set of values."

Alluding to a line from "Man of La Mancha," the popular musical in this summer's
Hope Reportary Theatre, De Pree said: "If
you learn to perform and to be creative, if you
acquire vision and values, you just may 'add
some measure of grace to the world.' And if
you do that, then you may have arrived."
De Pree prefaced his remarks by introducing himself to the Hope community as "a
Christian,a trustee, a manager,a businessman, a father to a current Hope student,
and an uncle to three Hope students."He said
he found it "exhilarating"and "exciting" to
be a businessmanin today'schanging world.
He suggested that studentsbegin the arriving process by asking themselves questions
like: "What is Hope? What is there to do
around here?" De Pree, a 1938 graduate of
Hope, sees Hope as a small, residential college, "an important thing in a world that
keeps getting bigger and bigger."

also noted Hope's

commitment to

be a Christianinstitution and a place of excel-

lence in terms of people, programs and
facilities.He said he saw Hope as a place
where students come first. De Pree also noted
Hope's commitment to provide a distinctly
liberal arts education.
"A liberal arts education gives you the
breadth you'll need to confront the ambiguities of life," he noted.
A final picture of Hope that De Pree gave
his audience was of the College as a place to
have experiences.He urged them to learn the
details of Hope and to take advantage of its
"fortuitous opportunities."
Further, students were encouraged to ask
questions like: "What do I need from Hope?
What do I need to arrive?"
"Your education didn't start at kindergar-

\
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won't be finishedwhen you leave
The Rev. Albertus C. Bossenbroek (center) receiveshonorary Doctor of Divinity degree
One constant in your life should
from Hope College PresidentGordon J. Van Wylen (right) and Hugh DePree, chairman of
be renewal to keep yourself from becoming
the Board of Trustees.Mr. DePree was also the keynote speaker for the Fall Convocation.
obsolete.Your goal should be to establish a
base for life-long renewal."
ten and

it

this college.
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Social Responsibility Intent
is Established

by

Program

Beyer

Kleder

Sentinel

i

Econ/BusAd Dept.

The department of businessadministrationBahrain, located on the Arabian Gulf,
and economics has establisheda
Dr. Barrie Richardson, chairman of the deVol. 8, No.
September/October 1977 enabling students to be sent to
partment of business administrationand ecoPublished for Alumni, Friendsand Parents of Hope College. Should you receive more than one worldwidelocationsto work in "social
nomics, stated:
copy, please pass it on to someone in your community. An overlapof Hope Collegeconstituen- sponsibility
"All of us in the department believewe
cies makes duplicationsometimes
The program will provide opportunitiesfor have a moral obligationto contributeto sodstudents to use thtir management, economics ety. We should try to 'do good,' as well as to
Editor: Tom
and accounting skillsin sodal service as out- 'makegood.'"
Editorial Assistant: Eileen Verduin
lined by the Reformed Church in
The new program will providean important
Alumni Assistant: Phyllis
mission and outreach
intercultural experience and open new areas
Photo Credits: Paul Hartje, John Kobus, Andy Loree, Martin Wick, Holland
The new program representsa partnershipfor learning and service, Richardson noted.
arrangementbetween Hope College,
Students may earn up to 16 semester hours
Offidal Publication:news from Hope College is published four times a year by Hope College, RCA, Holland-area churches and outreach of college credit. Costs will be equivalentto a
85 East 12th Street, Holland, Michigan
semester of on-campus study at Hope. A
A student will be selected in October
church scholarshipwill pay the students'
Second dass postage paid at Holland, Michigan48423 and additionaloffices of entry.
serve as an intern at the American Hospital in travel expenses.

unavoidable.

\

program

various
re-

internships."
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America

*

projects.

48423 _ mentors.
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Grant Supports
Humanities Area

scene
campus

Hope College has been awarded a $50,000
challengegrant by the National Endowment
for the Humanities for support of theCollege's
libraries and foreignlanguages and literature
department.
Dr. Jacob E. Nyenhuis,dean for the humanities, will serve as director of the project
which will be entitled "Languages and Libraries: Keystones of the Humanities at Hope
College."
Under the terms of the grant, Hope is expected to raise an additional$150,000 in
matching funds within the next two years.
"The new funding which this challenge
grant will generate will give a tremendous
boost to the humanities," said Dean Nyenhuis. "Without a strong humanities program,
a college cannot legitimatelyclaim to be a
good liberal arts college. And since libraries
are the major repositories of humanistic
knowledge, they are the humanist's laboratory. We cannot effectively do our scholarly
research or our teachingunless we have considerable depth in our library holdings, but
the high rate of inflation in the publishing
industry has seriously impaired our ability to
keep pace with the acquisition of books and
journals."
During the past three fiscalyears, the
increasedcosts for faculty, staff and the
supplying of energy have contributedto a
declinein the libraries' share of the total
educationaland general budget.
"This grant should help us to reverse this
dangerous trend," said Dean Nyenhuis.
The libraries'share of the new funds will
be used not only to increase holdings but also
to add a criticallyneeded new professional
librarian and to provide for such necessary
renovations as air conditioningor a similar
ventilatingsystem, carpeting,and an adequate securitysystem.
"The environmentin which our faculty
and students work is likewise very important," said Dean Nyenhuis.
The grant and matching funds will also
underwrite newly-filledpositionsin the
French and classics departments.
"I do not believe that you can have an
excellent humanities program unless you
have ? strong and dynamic language program," Nyenhuis said. "For too long our
country has foolishly been heading down the
path toward cultural isolation and linguistic
insularity. The study of other languages and
other cultures is absolutelyessential at a time
when global interdependence is such an
obvious reality. Language embodies the
highest aspirations and the deepest sufferings
of mankind, it alone can bridge the gap between individualsand nations,for it is the
HOPE'S 1977 FOOTBALL CHEERLEADERSSTACK UP FOR A WINNING SEASON: Bottom row-^Diane Lound, Mark Van Mater,
unique key which unlocks the door to underJayne Blemly; Row 2 — Arthur Kurtze III, Craig Schumann, Clark Kuipers; Row 3 — Deb Grochowski, Captain Kathy Button, Krys Bush;
standing the essence of another culture,'' he
Top row — Debbie Hoffman, Shelley Driesenga, Edna Cuellar.
asserted.

1

Nyenhuis became humanities dean in July,
1975, after servingfor 13 years on the faculty
of Wayne State University,including 10
years as both chairmanof the department of
Greek and Latin and the director of the liberal
arts honors program.
Since coming to Hope he has been project
director for two separate grants to the College
from the MichiganCouncil for tjie Humanities totalling more than $12,000 and two
grants from Region XIV Council for the
Aging.

Homecoming r77
FRIDAY, OCT. 14

8

p.m.

SATURDAY, OCT.
10 a.m.

Campus

til

11 a.m.

Again at Capacity
t

11:30 a.m.
Enrollment is again at the full capacityof
the college's physical facilities.
There is an increasein total enrollment
with a headcount of 2,330, an alltime high.
This compares to 2,290 last year. The
enrollment includes2,077 fulltime and 253
part-time students.
The breakdown by classes with last year's
in parentheses are: freshmen646 (620),
sophomores 579 (570), juniors 569 (551),
seniors364 (355) and special students 172
(194). There are 35 students participating in
off-campus programs.

12

Noon

2:15 p.m.
After

Game

3-5 p.m.
4-6:30 p.m.

SUNDAY, OCT.
11 a.m.
4 p.m.

Class Representatives

15

Noon

11 a.m.

Facilities

Alumni Assotiation Board
Third Annual Conference of Alumni Annual Fund
Hope College Jazz Band Concert, DeWitt Kletz
National

Alumni Reception and Registration, DeWitt Center
Olivet at Hope cross country meet, Holland Country Club
Homecoming Class Reunions — DeWitt Ballroom
Class of 1967 — Chairman: Morrie Peterson
Class of 1972 — Chairmen: Robert & Kayleen Nordskog Scott
H-Club Luncheon, Juliana Room, Durfee Hall
H-Club Wives Luncheon, Phelps Conference Room
Hope vs. Olivet Football Game, Riverview Park
Oder & Donuts under the tent at Riverview Park
Mortar Board Reception for past and present members, DeWitt Faculty Lounge
Homecoming Buffet, Phelps Hall ($3.15 per person)

16

Worship Service, Dimnent Memorial Chapel
Faculty Chamber Music Concert, Wichers Auditorium

i

I
I

I

Hope

Into The Arts
I

the
arts
by James
Dean

J.

Malcolm

for the Performing and Fine Arts

Some things don't need to be said and still we say them. A nagging uncertainty
prompts, "say it anyway." Hope College is an ARTS SCHOOL. Now anyone
spending time on campus would see that there are changing shows in the art
gallery, performances in the theatre throughout the year, concerts by the score
(excuse the pun) performed by faculty and visiting artists.The budget of the
Cultural Affairs Committee alone is evidence that Arts are central to the concern of
Hope
An

art student goes to

work

at

1

1

College.

New York

to study with Perlstein.A dancer does graduate
permanent scholarship with the Joffrey School. Some
students stay to perform in a summer theatre with a two month repertory season.
Hope graduatesare working throughout the country in universities,high schools,
the professional sector, as skilled committed ARTISTS. Hope College is into the

NYU. Another

is on

1
?

arts.

There was a time when academicians would have argued that a liberal arts
education should not include any craft training whatsoever. Harvard University
was once offered the money to start a theatre department. The money and the idea
were shipped to Yale where drama and academe have thrived togetherever since.
Perhaps the problem was that "pure learning" seemed to center on Words.
Cerebration,cognition, composition,communicationwere accomplished through
the word — the basic instrument of reason. And reason, after all, was thought to)be
be
the higher part of man.
Things have changed, however. We know we learn and live by more than words
alone. The Word became Flesh is not only the central revelation of our Christian
faith. It is a basic truth about who we are as men and women. We are more than
mind and reason. And we learn not only through words but through experiences
which bypass the rational process. Only a limited view of man, an imperfect view,
would restrict educationto words alone. The ACT is part of how we know and are

known

as well.

Hope College. The word and the act together
Fine Arts. We see the brush stroke, the swift action

So arts are central to what we do at
in a Division of

Performing and

of a pianist, the

movement

of an actor, the leap of a dancer, the excellence of an

athlete, as reflections of a full view of

man which yearns to

Calendar
OCTOBER

2-23

Aquinas College, Grand Rapids, Art DepartmentFaculty Show; DeWitt
Cultural Center Art Gallery — Daily: hours posted.
Guest Recital: Jay Wilkey, baritone,and Maurice Hinson, pianist; Wichers
Auditorium,8:00 P.M.
14
Hope College Jazz Band Concert; Kletz, 8:00 P.M.
16
Faculty Chamber Music Concert; Wichers Auditorium,4:00 P.M.
20 Music Department Student Recital;Wichers Auditorium,7:00 P.M.
20, 21, 22
"Carnival" DeWitt Cultural Center M.T., 8:00 P.M.
21 Guest Recital: Benning Dexter, pianist; Dimnent Chapel, 8:00 P.M.
24 Workshop: The ChilingirianQuartet; Wichers Auditorium, 3:30 P.M.
THE CHILINGIRIAN QUARTET; Dimnent Chapel, 8:00 P.M.
*25
"Carnival" DeWitt Cultural Center M.T., 8:00 P.M.
26, 27, 28, 29

NOVEMBER
1-26

"Textiles & Wall Hangings" Exhibit: DeWitt Cultural Center Art

— Daily: hours posted.
Music Department Student Recital: Dimnent Chapel, 7:00 P.M.
Gallery

Faculty Recital: Joyce Morrison, soprano, Stuart Sharp, tenor and Joan
Conway, pianist; Wichers Auditorium,8:00 P.M.

‘8
11
13
15
18

19
22

Hope College Chapel Choir; Vaughan Williams' Mass in G Minor, Dinment
Chapel, 8:30 P.M.
MUSIC FOR AWHILE, Baroque Ensemble;Dinment Chapel, 8:00 P.M.
Hope College Orchestra Concert with Joyce Morrison, soprano; Dinment
Chapel, 8:00 P.M.
Faculty Chamber Music Concert; Wichers Auditorium, 4:00 P.M.
Faculty Recital: Larry Malfroid, Guitarist, Wichers Auditorium,8:00 P.M.
DAVID BRUBECK, Jazz Pianist; Holland Civic Center, 8:00 P.M.
Senior Recital:Rebecca Waller, pianist; Wichers Auditorium,8:00 P.M.
Hope CollegeBand and Hope College Wind Ensemble with Anthony Kooiker,
pianist; Dinment Chapel, 8:00 P.M.

DECEMBER
Exhibit of student work:

DeWitt Cultural Center Art

Gallery

— Daily: hours

posted.
Senior Recital: Meral Saylor, pianist and Maribeth VanderPloeg,soprano;

1,

2,3
4

7, 8, 9, 10

9
13

VaX1-'51'-'

From Football to Ballet
Not So Strange a Change

!

see the word and the

action as evidence of a fully educated person.

Arts

V

Wichers Auditorium,8:00 P.M.
"Oedipus Rex" DeWitt Cultural Center M.T., 8:00 P.M.
Christmas Vespers; Dinment Chapel, 2:00, 4:30 and 8:00 P.M.
"Oedipus Rex" DeWitt Cultural Center M.T., 8:00 P.M.
Madrigal Christmas Dinner; DeWitt Ballroom, 7:00 P.M.
"Messiah";Dimnent Chapel, 8:00 P.M.

For further information contactHope College 616/392-5111
Hope College Music Department — ext. 3110
Hope College Theatre Department — ext. 3131 (Box office — 392-1449)
Hope College Art Department — ext. 3171

Tom Barkes began as a football-playing
biology major headed toward dental school.
How he ended up taking 17 ballet classes a
week at the Robert Joffrey School in New
York City takes some explaining.
Ask Tom about it and he'll answer, "College did for me what it's supposed to do. I
came to Hope with an idea about something I
thought I'd like and found somethingI love
and have to do."
Nothing in Tom's background leans toward
this switch.His father, grandfatherand uncle
are all dentists around Mishawaka, Ind.
Naturally,they thought Tom would continue
the tradition after doing all the other natural
things an all-American boy does along the
way — like excelling in three high school
sports and two in college. In high school, Tom
went to the Indiana state finals in wrestling
and lettered in track and 'football. Here's
where he first heard that roar of the crowd.
The smell of greasepaintcame later — several
years
v
At Hope Collegehe played first string football (at 145 lbs), a comerback, and was named
all conferencein the MIAA. When asked how
he played in that league at that weight Barkes
answered^."Carefully,very carefully." Football coach Ray Smith says, however, "In the
last game of 1976 Barkes played the most
courageous game, and gave the best performance at his positionthat I've seen in all my
years at Hope. A very exceptionalathlete."
Barkes was also all-conference
in wrestling
and captain of the team during his Hope years
at weights ranging from 126 to 134^pounds.
To the roar of the crowd you can ad costumes.
Lights and makeup (greasepaintand the
rest) were added when Tom took a ballet class
at Hope for conditioningand stretching values
primarily.In that class he discoveredthat discipline, courage, athleticism, speed, and a certain kind of ego, were part of the dance art. He
liked it. His father saw him in a concert at
Hope and if he'd been from New York instead
of Mishawaka would have said, "Oi Vai!
What's this?" Eventually Tom went to New
York with the blessingof his folks.
New York, at first, was under the sponsorship of the college through the Great Lakes
Colleges Association arts program.A phone
call from Hope dance instructorMaxine DeBruyn got Tom an apprenticeship
with the Joffrey School. Free classes in return for work.
The rest was accomplished by Tom. He helped
build a new dance studio for them, escorted
visitors around the school and did odd jobs.
But most important he put his competitiveness to work in class and began to close the gap

between an athlete in sports and an athlete in
dance.
Tom is a realist. He knows he's chosen a
tough field in which to make it. But some
evidence suggests that he can. Since graduating from Hope the Joffrey School has offered
him a job in their office so he doesn't have to
work at Dunldn Donuts anymore. And from
now on all his dasses — all 17 of them — are on
scholarship.
And what does Tom Barkes think of New
York? "The people are nice," he says, "except
for the other kind — and I like it." Can a man
succeed in ballet starting at the advanced age
of 20? "We'll see," says he and says no more.

1

later.

I

1

4
Tom Barkes receives congratulationsfrom
coach Ray Smith after winning MIAA
wrestling crown as a sophomore.

1
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By Ann Oswald
Holland SentinelReporter
I

They made costumes and sometimeswore

ui

them.

They

built sets and

sometimesdanced on

them.

They lived theatrearound the clock this
summer as apprenticeswith the Hope
College Repertory Theatre company.
past

With varied backgrounds and interests, this

group of 11 high school and

/

college

age

students came from aouss the nation to learn
by doing what theatre's all about. They
Worked side by side with professionalactors
and experienced directors and techniciansin
putting togetherthe company7 s four summer
productions.There was no pay, except experience, although some receivedcollege credit.
Their days began early and often times
ended late, especially before the" opening of a
theatre production. They were working until
3 am the night before the premier of Man of
La Mancha.
"TheyTe seeing that theatre's not just fun,
but it's hard work, too," says Apprentice Director Nancy Sigworth, an Equity, or union,
actress and a 1974 Hope graduate.
Each day was a different learning expedience for the group. Most of their day was
spent in workshop,working on costumes,
lights, sets, and other behind-the-scene endeavors necessary for a show's production.
One hour of the day was devoted to performance techniques,ranging from tap dancing
to stage fightingto mime. For those with
acting parts, rehearsalsfit into the busy day

Suzanne enrolled

as a freshman at Hope this
and felt that her summer's experiencewas
a good way to know the campus and people at
her new school.
Standing at the ironing board in t-shirt,
shorts and a flowered hat, Jerry Mitchell of

used," the blond New Yorker explains. "You
work everyday, and you work a long day. Of
course, you're getting somethingout of it
too."
The Repertory Company is "gettingsomething out of it" too. This was the sixth year
Paw Paw, Mich, irons a dress for the musical for the program. "The value of apprenticesin
"I Do!, I Do!" "I love it," says the high
a theatre is inestimable,"says theatre director
school senior, "The people here are super.
John Tammi. "Serving in all facets of theatre,
It's a nice company." Jerry is one of the more apprenticesboth aid in our productions and
seasoned apprenticesand is dancing and sing- learn for themselves."
ing in Man of La Mancha. He also helps teach
"I'm learninga lot for myself," agrees Cartoo.
the dancing class offeredfor the apprentices. rie Jean LaRue, also of Paw Paw. "During
"I'm doing a little bit of everything,"
"Dance is really important to me. I'd like to performances I do tech (technical work) and
laughs Apprentice Suzanne Galer of Grande dance in theatre or nightclubs."
lights. I came here and had decided that I
ville, Mich, as she adds another stitch to a
"You do a lot ofhackstage work, behind the wanted to be a technical director, but now I'm
dress. She's ihost often found in the costume scenes," acknowledges Deborah McDowell,
into design. The work of Todd Engles (theatre
shop, but also plays French horn in the or- who also did some onstage work in "La Man- designer) has really impressed me."
chestra and helps with piano accompaniment. cha" and "Salesman.""You are definitely
The professional actors play a big part in the
fall

Long Way from Fourth Floor
by Barbara Dee Folensbee Timmer '43
l

"How

do you feel about a liberal arts base

(Hope College,e.g.) for a career in theatre?"
Katherine Lend, a 1966 Hope graduate, responded enthusiastically, "An actor doesn't
need the same early skill training as a musidan or a dancer.An actor needs more of a life
experience,a wider practical knowledge of the
world and how people are. This makes it possible to adapt to portraying a wider range of
charactersin plays. My Hope education was
invaluableto me in these, and. many other

ways."
And who
I

V
1
'J

V

is

Kathy Lend? She

is a

few new techniques,she did have more rigorous training. Classes were small and requirements very demanding,the British attitude
being to "slog away at the basics in order to
succeed." This is definitely the attitude Kathy
brings to her dasses at Boston University.
And it is a fundamental attitude contributing
to her success, not only as a professor, but as
an actor.
But how did Hope Collegeget into the act?
Kathy is the oldest daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Fritz Lend of Troy, N.Y. While Kathy was
attending Emma Willard High School in

professor

of Speech for the Stage in the School of

Theatre Arts at Boston University in Massachusetts,and was one of the prindpals in
the 1977 Hope Summer Repertory Theatre
company. She majored in English at Hope and
after graduation worked at various jobs in
New York, includinga stint at Reformed
Church Headquarters, 475 RiversideDrive.
While there, working with Dr. Marion DeV elder, she receiveda letter from Dr. James
Malcolm urging her to go to the Universityof
Minnesota to pursue an acting career. In 1971
she was granted a Master's Degree of Fine
Arts in Acting.
Following completion of the MFA, Kathy
was given a McKnight Fdlowshipto perform
for two seasons at the Guthrie Theatre in
Minneapolis, after which she played the lead
in "My Fair Lady" at a prominentdinner
theatre in the same dty. This meant eight
performances per week, at the same time she
was teachinga class at the University of Minnesota called, "Voice for the Stage." It was an
incrediblyexhausting schedule and led to her
dedsion to do further study in the area of
finding the most effective and effident way in
which to use one's voice in speaking as well as
singine.
With this objective in mind, she went to
England and studied at the Royql Academy in
London. The course induded voice, movement, and scene study. At the end of this
time, she observed that although she learned

Kathy as Linda in "Death of a Salesman”

learning experience of the apprentices.
"We're lucky to be working with so many
pros," Deb says.
"The pros are like anybody else," Carrie
comments. "It doesn't even cross my mind.
But when they're up on the stage you can
really tell the difference."
Jerry agrees. "There's no 'star' system,
everybody is treated equal, even the apprentices."
"I never knew that actors had to do all the
things they do," says Dandle Dood, who
came to the theatre "because it was better
than whipping out sandwiches at some greasy
bar and grill." A senior at Holland Christian
High School, Dandle spent the greater part of
her day handling ticket sales. "I thought it
was just 'get out there and act'.''

to

DeWitt

Troy, her father, a professor at Renssalaermaze.) Chemical fumes from nearby sdence
PolytechnicInstimte,was on the Hope Board labs gave an added dimension, and most
of Trustees, so she derided to attend Hope, people over 65 fdt that four flights of stairs
(Her sister, Margaret, graduated in 1968.) were hazardous to their health so didn't try to
But things were different then, particularly in attend the performances. But under the skillthe theatredepartment. In fact there was no ful directionof David Karsten, and, later,
theatre department. The "theatre" was on the James Malcolm, professional ideas were instilfourth floor of the old sdence building (now led in a non-professionalenvironment. There
Lubbers Hall). To exit stage right meant liter- was a commitment to the disripline of being
ally crawlingbetween the outside wall and the an actor or technidan, and everyone did evwall of the auditorium, then through the art erything. Theatre being very much a joint
studio among the easels. (Hopefully the light effort, there were no prima donnas. Good
was left on to guide the players through this plays were attempted, the only class work
possiblybring a course in Introduction to
Theatre in the Speech Department.
Things have changed, at least some things.
Attitudesand ideals have remained much the
same — commitment to a disripline, fine faculty, good plays. But the physical plant is
very sophisticated,
most unusual for a
school the size of Hope, and far more than
simply adequate.. It is possiblenow to
graduate with a theatre major and the department still beheves that "the play's the
thing."
As far as liberal arts and theatre being compatible and complementingeach other, Kathy
has strong opinions. Many graduate schools
offeringa degree in performance pay more
attentionto undergraduate grades in subjeas
other than those in theatre.These schools
want people who are intelligent and who partidpate in various academic disdplinesas well
as in extra-curricular activities.It is often felt
that the theatre grades are too subjective and
that an actor should have a foundation in
sdence, history,language, music, and other
experiencesand not ignore what human beings the world over are doing.
Kathy also suggeststhat a person interested
in theatre should get involved right away and
get experience in a good place. In addition,
those who like to be in plays but don't necessarily want a theatre major can find opporrunities to partidpatein the theatre program.
And according to Katherine Lend, a liberal
arts college, and more espedally Hope ColKathy as Agnes in "I Do! I
lege, fills these needs.

Do!"
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Pull!
close-up

by Bob

Namar

"PULL! PULL! PULL!" roared the hoarse
student voices. Kneeling alongside the pits
pounding the ground with their fists— the
students repeated the ancient chant once
again: <'PULL! PULL! PULL!"
Terrifiedspectatorsstood nearby, leaning
backwards in sympathy with their team, as if
they, too, were tugging on the monstrous
rope that stretchedtaut over the Black River.
The 18-man teams (one of cocky freshmen,
the other of worldly sophomores)were putting their backs into it. "PULL! PULL!
PULL!" Feet braced againstwalls of dirt, the
brawny heavyweightswere busting a gut to
win. "PULL!" Jugular veins bulged in necks.
Mouths twisted with strain. Teeth clenched in
determination. Sweat flowed from every
pore. "PULL! !" Muscles were pushed to the
limits. Hands ran red from the slipping rope.
Bandageswere feeble first aid. "PULL!"
Both teams growled and grunted and
groaned. Some wheezed. Others yelled in
anger at the immovable opposition.All silently cried from pain and exhaustion. The
human body was being tested to the hilt.
You'd probably call it a tug-of-war. But to
the students of Hope College in Holland,
Michigan, it is a glorious 80-year-old tradition. They call it The Pull.
It all began in 1897 at this small, liberal arts
coed college. At that time, every student was
invited to participate, and most did. As one
ex-puller(Class of '22) explained,"The Black
River was just a creek in those days. Our
freshman class won, so we didn't have to wear
those ugly frosh beanies. Lord, how I hated
those things!"

—

not unusual to see many grey-haired
a long pilgrimage to visit the
event they were once a part of, and that now is
a part of them. But no one wears beanies
anymore. And students don't just run up and
grab the rope like they used to.
Superjock teams are carefully selected and
run through three tough weeks of physical
and mental preparation.It's as if these students were actually preparing for the Super
Bowl ! The 40 pullerswho are still alive and
kicking at the end of training make up the two
teams: 18 per side, with two alternates each.
Each puller chooses his own "morale girl"

'

f

It is

alumni make

make it through the event. As the
hot rope hisses through her partner'shands,
the morale girl must convince her guy that he
feels no pain. She must quicklyapply athletic
tape to blistered hands, arms, sides and legs.
She also has to keep one eye on the team
coach, relaying signals to her puller. If she
misses a signal, the entire team will lose its
synchronized power and the rope will jerk
predous inches towards the other team — the
to help him

enemy!

Each year the Pull developes new stories
which quickly become legend. Like the frosh
class of ex-Marines who returned from World
War II and literallydemolished the sophomore "men." Or the time an enterprising Pull
team tied its end of the rope to a nearby truck,
forcing a "draw." Another year a team used a
tree to achieve the same end.
But no more! Today's judges keep a keen
eye out for shenanigans, and are quick to
whistle the slightest violation.
The '76 contest lasted 1 hour, 37 minutes
(far shy of the 2 hour, 40-minute record;but
nowhere near the shortest— 2V2 minutes).
Both teams had put their hearts and minds
into the Pull, and though only one could claim
victory,both had won more than they ever
expected or could have imagined. Friendship,
understanding, character,responsibility,
class spirit
. these would be the topics of
discussionfor weeks to come.
Recently, the administrationat Hope College questioned the value of the Pull in relation to the time spent, the emotional peaks
and valleys reached, and the pain sufferedin
defeat. True to the spirit of the Pull, all
contestants — both winners and losers — strongly defended the event.
Which means there will be another Pull this
fall as there has been every year since 1897,
across the Black River in Holland, Michigan.
.

.

Author Bob Namar is junior at Hope and
was anchorman for his Pull, as both a freshman and sophomore.He is a communication
major from Convent Station, N.J. The article
appearsin the October issue of Young Athlete.
Pictures are from this year's Pull which ended.

One Man's Courage

{

sports

Kevin Clark had planned on spending his
at a part-time job
preparing for his senior year at Hope College
and fourth season of varsityfootball.
Instead,the 20-year-old from Edwardsburg, Mich, is spending a little more time on
the beach with his girl friend from Grand
Rapids and preparing for a day far bigger than
any football or basketball game in which he's
played.
On Aug. 4 at St. Joseph'sHospital in Ann
Arbor, Clark is scheduled to undergo open
heart surgery. His aortic valve will be replaced with an artificialone.
The surgery no longer is as unusual as it
once was. However, its seriousnessis obvious.
"It's a little scary,"said the extremely likable 5-foot-8, 150-pounder. "But I'm getting a
lot of support from my family and friends.
That's awful nice.
"I'm a little apprehensive. But I'm confident God will pull me through. If this had
happeneda few years ago without my Christian faith, I don't know how I would have
handled it. But I'm sure now that God has
something planned for me."
Along with being a sound student majoring
in education,Clark is an outstanding athlete.
Hope PresidentGordon Van Wylen calls him
"the school's best."

summer vacation working

f

h

t

THE MAN

IS

"about six weeks."
"The doctorshave assured me I can lead an
active life," Clark said. "But no more football
or basketball. They said I still will be able to
tors discovereda murmur in his heart.
compete in track."
"The doctor's decided to watch it, but didn't
So the outlook for Clark hardly is bleak.
restrict my sports," Clark said. "After last
However, after being so athletically active,
basketballseason, they found that my heart such restrictions for an eager young man
had enlarged. My heart is overworking and could lead to bitterness.
they decided it's best to have the operation
played guard in basketball. In track Clark

competed in the sprints and jumps.
He was an all-stateperformer at Lake City
High School. After graduating in 1974, doc-

now."
The conditioncauses Clark to tire and that's
why he was advisednot to work this summer.
Clark said he expects to remain in the hospital "10 to 14 days" with a recovery period of

"Athleticsalways have played a big part of
life. And I wonder a little what it will be
like without playing football or basketball.
But next year would have been my last season

my

anyway.
"I feel

1

Sept. 17
Sept. 24
Oct. 1
Oct. 8
Oct. 15

DEPAUW,

(Community Day),
1:30 p.m.
WABASH; 1:30 p.m.
at Indiana Central, 1:30 p.m.
at Wheaton, 111., 1:30 p.m.
at Albion, 1:30 p.m.
OLIVET (Homecoming), 2:15
af Adrian, 1:30 p.n).

ALMA

!

WHAT COUNTS

wardsburgHigh.
Kevin's courage transcends sports. He's a
all youngsters who for one reason
or another might feel cheated by life.
It's good to know Kevin still will be competing in track next spring. In fact, iti s just good

at

Oct.
Oct.

Kalamazoo,1:30 p.m.

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

»

c

Sept. 14
Sept. 17
Sept. 21
Sept. 24
Sept. 27
Sept. 30
Oct. 5
Oct. 8
Oct. 12
Oct. 15
Oct. 21
Oct. 26
Oct. 28
Nov. 2
Nov. 5

p.m.
at Purdue-Calumet,
1:30 p.m.
WESTERN MICHIGAN, 3:30
p.m.
MICHIGAN STATE, 1:30 p.m.
SPRING ARBOR, 3:30 p.m.
at Kalamazoo,3:30 p.m.
at Alma, 3:30 p.m.
at Aquinas, 3:30

at Albion, 10:30 a.m.

OLIVET, 3:30 p.m.
at Calvin, 1:30 p.m.

KALAMAZOO,

3:30 p.m.
ALMA, 3:30 p.m.
ALBION, 3:30 p.m.
at Olivet,3:30 p.m.
CALVIN, 1:30 p.m.

GOLF
Sept. 19
Sept. 27
Oct. 4
Oct. 7
Oct. 11
Oct. 14
Oct. 18
Oct. 21
Oct. 22

1
4
6
8
11

,

5

p.m.

at Albion,

Adrian (quad), 9:30

a.m.

SOUTHWESTERN MICHIGAN,

6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
at Spring Arbor, MSU, 6:30

KALAMAZOO,

at Calvin, 1 p.m.

ALBION,
ADRIAN,

1 p.m.
1

p.m.

KALAMAZOO,

1 p.m.

at Olivet, 1 p.m.
at

Alma,

1

p.m.

MIAA Meet
MIAA Meet

noon
at Adrian, 12 noon

at Adrian, 12

know him

as a

man.

Author Dan Ewald is sports editor of the
Grand Rapids Press. Kevin has successfully
recoveredfrom open heart surgery and
on campus for his senior year.

JOSEPH COLLEGE, 1 p.m.

Muskegon CC, Lake Michigan
CC, 4 p.m.
SPRING ARBOR, 6:30 p.m.
CALVIN, 7:30 p.m.
at Olivet, Albion 6 & 7 p.m.
ALBION, ALMA, 3:30 p.m.
at Grand Valley,

12
Oct. 18
Oct. 24
Oct. 27

Central Michigan Univ., 6:30

p.m.
Nov.
at Alma, 4 p.m.
Nov.
at Kalamazoo,7 p.m.
Nov.
WMIAA at Calvin, 9:30 a.m.
Nov.
at Lake Michigan CC, 4 p.m.
Nov. 10-12 SWAIAW State Tourney

1
3
5
8

HOCKEY

Sept. 23-25 at Valley Farms
Sept.
GRAND VALLEY, 4 p.m.
Oct.
at Albion, Adrian (quad.),9:30
a.m.
Oct.
KALAMAZOO, 4 p.m.
Oct.
CALVIN, 3:30 p.m.
Oct.
OLIVET, 4 p.m.
Oct.
at Grand Valley, 4 p.m.
Oct.
WMIAA at Calvin, 9:30 a.m.
Nov.
at Alma, 4 p.m.

1
5
11

18
26
29

Nov.

15
29

22

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

is

back

3
8
12

at

Invitational, 2

at

p.-m.

at Adri&n, 11 a.m.

at Adrian, 2

NCAA

Division HI
pionship

1
4-5

SELECTIONS, All Day

Dec.
Dec.

8
10

Jan.

6

12
14
17
20
Jan. 24
28
31
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

Jan.

Jan.
Jan.

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

2
6
9-

13
15
20
23
25

Mar.

at Aquinas, 7

Cham-

p.m.

Grand Rapids Junior College,
6 p.m.
at Calvin, 6:30 p.m.
at Grand Valley State College,1

p.m.

at Olivet, 7:30

p.m.

at Lake Michigan CC, 5:45

2-4 SMAIAW

Dec.

3
8

p.m.

7 p.m.

Alma, 9:30 a.m.
State Tourney

at

GRAND RAPIDS BAPTIST,
at

p.m.
Grand Rapids School
and Music, 7 p.m.

Jan. 28

at

p.m.
Kalamazoo,7 p.m.

at Ferris State, 7

at Valparaiso,1 p.m.

Alma, 7 p.m.
Alma Tourney, 9 a.m.
OLIVET, 7 p.m.
at Grand Valley Invitational,
10:30 a.m.

Feb. 7

GRAND RAPIDS SCHOOL OF
BIBLE AND MUSIC, 7 p.m.

Feb. 11

TAYLOR,

KALAMAZOO &

2

of Bible

noon

Feb. 14
at Adrian, 7 p.m.
Feb. 17-181 at Wheaton Invitational
Feb. 23
MIAA Meet at Alma, 12 noon
Mar. 2-4 NCAA Division III Meet

MEN'S BASKETBALL

Jan.

WRESTLING
Dec.

at

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

p.m.
Alma, 4 p.m.
ADRIAN, 7 p.m.
ALBION, 6 p.m.
AQUINAS, 2 p.m.
at Saginaw Valley, 7 p.m.
at Kalamazoo,7 p.m.
at Spring Arbor, 5 p.m.
at

CALVIN, 6:30

SouthwesternTourney, 8

MANCHESTER, 12

at

WMIAA

25

p.m.

SAGINAW VALLEY

KALAMAZOO,
ALMA, 5 p.m.

at

Feb. 1
Feb. 4

11 a.m.

at Kalamazoo, -11 a.m.

MIAA Meet

at

Dec. 13
Jan. 18
Jan. 21
Jan.

OLIVET, 11 a.m.

ALMA,

Dec. 10

a.m.

WOMEN'S DASKETDALL

at

Oct.

FIELD

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

p.m.

4

p.m.
ST.

28

HOPE INVITATIONAL

to

at

(Parents'Day), 1:30

SOCCER
I

model for

4
7

p.m.

Nov. 5

When He

He

always opens another."
A Presbyterian,Clark said he receivedhis
Christianexperiencewhile attendinga church
camp in the summer of 1975. He now is active
in the Fellowship of Christian Athletes.
Clark, the son of Wayne and Birdella Clark,
comes from an active sports family. Kevin's
older brother,Mike, is the head football coach
at Manton High near Cadillac. Younger
brother Eric is a standout athlete at Ed-

YOLLEYDALL
CROSS COUNTRY
Sept. 21 LAKE MICHIGAN COMMUSept. 20 HOPE INVITATIONAL,
NITY COLLEGE, 4 p.m.
Sept. 30 CALVIN, 4 p.m.
Sept. 23 ADRIAN, OLIVET, 7 p.m.
Oct.
Albion, 4 p.m.
Sept. 26 GRAND VALLEY, 6:30 p.m.
Oct.
Notre Dame
Sept. 29
Central Michigan University,

p.m.
Oct. 22
Oct. 29

has a purpose for me.

Winter Sports Schedules

FOOTBALL
TO

God

closes one door.

easy to see, however,that as good an
athlete as Clark is, he's an even bigger person.
"Athletically,
he has tremendoustalent
and attitude," said Athletic Directorand track
coach Gordon Brewer. But he's an even better
person. That's what matters most."
Clark has been part of Hope's varsity football and track teams for three years. He's
played basketball the last two years. This past
spring he served as captainof the track team.
He was a. flanker and kicker in football. He

Sept.

Bitterness,though, simply is not part of
Clark'smake-up.
"I'm not bitter at all," Clark said. "I'm sure
this is God's way of showing me something
else.

It's

Foil &

DON'T WORRY ABOUT KEVIN

3
5
7

10
2-3

Jan. 7
Jan. 11
Jan. 14
Jan. 18
Jan. 21
Jan. 25
Jan. 28
Feb. 1
Feb. 4
Feb. 8
Feb. 11
Feb. 15
Feb. 18
Feb. 22
Feb. 25

Mar.

1

CONCORDIA, 8

p.m.

at Lake Forest,7:30 p.m.

AQUINAS,
at

8 p.m.
Goshen, 3 p.m.

at Eckerd College, Fla.

Tourna-

ment
OLIVET NAZARENE, 8

p.m.

Wabash, 7:30 p.m.
at Adrian, 8 p.m.
at Olivet, 8 p.m.
at Alma, 3 p.m.
at

ALBION,

8 p.m.

CHICAGO

STATE, 8 p.m.

at Calvin, 8 p.m.

Kalamazoo,3 p.m.
8 p.m.
OLIVET, 3 p.m.

at

ADRIAN,

ALMA,

8 p.m.

at Albion, 8 p.m.
at Aquinas, 8 p.m.

CALVIN, 8 p.m.

KALAMAZOO,

8 p.m.
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Washington Semester Offers Inside Look
scene
campus

The following story on the Washington
Honors Semester begins a News from Hope
Collegesenes on domestic, off-campus study
opportunitiesfor Hope students.
Spring Semester, 1977, Washington,
D.C., 6:00 a.m. — Hope Student Bryan
Weber is drinking orange juice and recalling
that now-treasured option of scheduling
third-hour classes to begin the day. He has a
7 :30 meeting slated for today, in conjunction
with his internshipwith the U.S. General

AccountingOffice.
7:00 a.m. — Dan Blauw grabs his bag

of

peanut butter-and-jellysandwiches (even
cheaper than food in die governmentsubsidizedSenate cafeteria) and heads for the

I?
'."W

'irS

a

I

Russell Senate Office Building,4th floor of- learning experience.Inside the doors of'p variety of offices in the nation's politicalcenter,
fice of Oregon Senator Mark Hatfield, where
students are given opportunitiesto relate
piled-high constituentmail is waiting to be
their major areas of academic interest to the
read and sorted.
9:00 a.m. — Intern Kay Gouwens meets with workings of government and politics.
"The lessons of Washingtonare sometimes
Jeff Morris, a judicial fellow at the Supreme
mundane and sometimesspectacular, but alCourt, to discuss an article they are coauthoring.The article is to be a brief historical ways important," summarized one particisketch of former Associate Justice John Cat- pant in the two-year-old Hope College proron of Tennessee, one of the two Southerners gram. (An opportunity to study and intern in
Washingtonwas previouslyavailable to Hope
on the Court who remained loyal to the Union
students through the American University
throughout the secessioncrisis.
program.)
"Internships are the crux of the
For these and 13 other Hope College students, the 1977 Washington Honors Semes- Washingtonsemester experienceand good internshipsare vital to the program,"says Dr.
ter Program proved to be a diversified,
stimulatingand sometimes slightly off-beat Jack Holmes, associate professorof political
science and director of the 1977 Washington
Semester.
Hope students intern for two seven-week
periods in Congress, the executive branch,
with political interest groups, or other
Washington offices and agencies. The internships require a commitment for the entire,
40-hour normal work week. Tlus calls for
extra effort ffom students,but contrasts with
the internshipsof other institutions and is a
real plus in procuring good internshipsfor
Hope students.Holmes notes.
"The use of two six-week internshipsduring the semester is a good practice," he adds.
"It broadens the experienceof the participant,
while six weeks is generally long enough to
permit the student to work on meaningful
projects and understand the political environment of an internship.
"A student with almost any major can benefit from the Washington semester. Internships can usually be found to fit almost any
students'areas of interest— ^because
Washingtonis so big and governmenttouches
on almost all areas of life."
For example, pre-law student find of particular interest internshipswith the American
Bar Associationand the Public Defender's Office for the District of Columbia. (Holmes

i

CARNIVAL

2
3
4

Oedipus The King

an enchanting circus musical

a classic tragedy

uUi
a

major part of students'learning experiences,
participants also produce research papers,
prepare writtenand oral reviews of internship
experiences,present oral seminars and conduct three weeks of group interviewswith
various offices, groups and notables around

Washington.

Among those interviewed last semester
were Dr. Walter ludd, former medical doctor,
missionary to China and Congressman,U.S.
Senator Robert Griffin, Carl Stem of NBC
news, U.S. Secret Service director Stuart
Knight and Congresswoman Shirley
Chisolm.
Hope alumni in Washingtonprovide "keys
to our program,"Holmes states. Students
have interned in the office of Congressman
Guy Vanderjagt '53 and Marine Corps Historian Henry I. Shaw '49. Interviewed were
Dean Overman '65, former associate director
for policy review on the White House Domestic Council and recently appointed special
counselto IllinoisGovernor James Thompson,
and Wes Michaelson '67, associate editor of
Sojourner magazine. Warren Kane '57, a staff
assistant to a U.S. Senate subcommittee, has
entertainedHope students in his home.
Students who participate in the
Washington Semester Honors Program earn
a maximum of 16 semester hours of college
credit, the equivalentof a normal load of oncampus study. Because the program is interdisciplinary, it is often possible to receive at
least part of the credit from the department in
which a student is majoring.
Students arrange for their own transportation and living expenses, and a fee of approximately $150 is collected in additionto standard Hope College tuition.
The program is open only to junior or
senior honors students. "Elitist though it may appear, it's necessary to be restrictive,since the quality^ of internshipsis vital to the program,"Holmes
postscripts that, to the best of his knowledge, notes. "Exceptionally.goodstudentsmake ex-,
ceptionallygood interns who create excepHope is the only school that places undergraduates in the American Bar Association's tionally good impressionsin Washingtonand
internshipprogram.) Last year. Science Stu- allow the Hope College Washington Honor
dent Mike Land interned with the Association Semester program to procure exceptionally
for Hospital, Medical Education. The intern- good internshipsfor future students."
ship possibilities are virtuallyendless,

December 1-3
December 7-10

February 23-25
March 1-4

warm family-comedy

The Runner Stumbles
a play of life

October 20-22
October 26-29

Holmes says.
Althoughthe internshipsusually form the

April 27-29

and love

May 3-6

ALL SEATS RESERVED
SEASON COUPON
SENIOR CITIZENS

$10.00
$8.00

—

The purchase of a season coupon entitles you to four admissions
one to each production,four to a single performance or any other
combination.
Enclosed is $_

Name

_

Season Coupons

Address

Parents'
Telephone-

Mail to:

HOPE COLLEGE THEATRE
DeWitt Center, 12th St. at Columbia Ave.
Holland, MI 49423
(616) 392-1449

DEWITT CULTURAL CENTER-

d

12th ST. at COLUMBIA AVE.
Curtain time 8:00 P.M. /For ticket information call 392-1449
Group Rates Available Upon Request

Weekend

Oct. 28-30

encounter the Alma Scots in a 1 :30 p.m. game
at Riverview Park. After the game, there will
be a receptionat the President'shome.
enjoy from Oct. 28-30.
The highlight of the weekend will be SaturThere are many events that are still in the
planning stage, according to Deb Van Hoeuen day night's Nykerk Cup competition between
of the Student Activities Committee (SAC). the sophomore and freshmen women at the
They will range from guest speakers to musi- Holland Gvic Center. Admissionis free. It is
advantageous to get there early because it is
cal entertainment to student art exhibits to
departmental open houses, beginning Friday always a full house. Afterwards there will be a
snack in DeWitt Center.
night, Oct. 28.
"It will be a super weekend for all parents
On Saturday morning, there will be a cofto enjoy," says Van Hoeuen.
fee from 9:30 to 11 for parents in DeWitt
Center. That afternoon the Flying Dutchmen
Parents' Weekend at Hope will again be
action-packedwith events for
roi everyone to

i

ing to sense that this trend is shifting back
again.

First in a Series

particularly the scanning electron microscope

which we got
staff

Q. Describe your division's strengths.

Natural
Sciences

Division

last

year, along with several

members, has

freshman class has expressed plans to enter
field of science or math. So it's important what we do to recruit science students,

new some

led to a general synthe-

sizing of their goals. The physics department not just for ourselves, but for the College as a

A. In answer to that question,I will discuss
the following things which readily come to
mind: teaching,research,facilities, students,
faculty and reputation.
The teachingthat goes on within this division is extremely good, and each department
has people who are outstanding in the
classroom.
As far as researchgoes, there is absolutely
no comparison between the opportunitiesoffered at Hope and those offered at most liberal
arts colleges. And I want to point out that
these kinds of high quality research opportunities are available in all the departments

has matured in terms of research opportunities. Recently,we've seen the accelerator project, begun about eight years ago, bearing
fruit. The whole development of that project
is a real tribute to the staff and students in
physics. We've developed significantly in
computer science, both in terms of forming
the formal course sequence and also in terms
of the internshipprogram. And our program
in microcomputers is really exceptional. Microcomputers are the wave of the future, and
we have really been on top of this development. Also, the computer science opportunities benefitedseveral years ago with the pur-

within this division. That wasn't always the
case, since there was a time when research
opportunitieswere pretty much centered in
the chemistry department. But that's no
longer so.
We have excellent facilitiesand this area
ties in with the one I just mentioned: excellent
facilitiesare necessary for carrying out high
quality research.
The departments of chemistry, biology and
geology are located here in the Peale Science
Center, completed in 1973, which is just a
superb facilityfor a school this size in terms of
lab space and permanentequipment, as well as
in terms of the scientificequipment available.
The three other departments in the division
are in the Physics-Math building,which also
provides excellentmodem facilities.
The scientificequipmentthat we have has
been obtained almost totally from outside
funding sources. We've been fortunate to
have had probably more than our share of
outside funding from such agencies as The
National Science Foundation and Research
Corporation.
Our students are among the strongeston
campus accordingto various facts and figures.
But they're not only strong students just in
terms of grade point averages and test scores,
they're also strong students in that they're
highly motivated. They know Hope's reputation in the sciences when they come here, and
they know a lot of hard work is going to be
necessary.Their motivation is extremely
high for doing scienceand this, to me, is a
very important characteristic.
Our faculty is diversified, somewhat on the
youngish side, with strong graduate educations. They are committedto the philosophy
of the division, namely to provide strong
classroom and researchopportunitiesfor our
students. At the same time, our facultyis
committed to carryingout their own scholarly
interests. And, as a group of people, I couldn't
enjoy working with them more. They're very
cooperativeand they pull together.However,
let me make it clear that they'renot afraid to
point out differencesof opinion when such
differencesexist. In general, however, they
have a basic, unifiedattitude toward what
we're trying to do here.
And finally, a significant strength that we
have is our reputationoutside the College.
This reputationhas, as I mentioned earlier,
spread to departments other than chemistry.
For example, the biology department has really moved ahead in the last couple of years
and the recent acquisition of new equipment,

chase of a more versatile computer, the
Sigma 6. Without that purchase, we
wouldn't be doing the things we're doing

whole.
Recruitment, of course, depends on program and this is one reason why we're introducing the environmental health sciences this
semester. We also have been working on developing courses appropriatefor our preengineering students.By doing something
formal in this area, we would likely attract
students who otherwise might not consider
coming to Hope. Engineering course work
could also benefitstudents in the basic
sciences— many of them will eventually be
working with engineers.
Along this same line, we've been hoping to

The following is taken from an interview
with Dr. F. Sheldon Wettack, dean for the
natural sciences and professor of chemistry.
Dr. Wettack has been a member of the
Hope faculty since 1967. He received theA.B.
and M.A. degrees from San Jose State University and the Ph.D. from the University of
Texas. He has served as dean of the natural
sciencessince 1974.
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Q. What are the unifying characterisdepartments within your division?
tics of the

A. The division includes the departments of
biology, chemistry, geology, computer science, mathematics, and physics.I would say
that the unifying characteristic of all these
‘l departments is' that we have a rather single
| philosophy of education,namely that we
should not only provide students with
thorough and up-to-date classroom instruction, but that we should also provide them
with equallythorough opportunitiesto do the
J. particular science they are interested in. We
place a strong emphasis on practical experience, whether it's in the researchlab at Hope
or the computercenter at City Hall or some
industry anywhere.

'r
;

Q. Have any of the emphases of your
division changed significantly in recent

years?

„
.

*
!

’
;

A. There are a number of new emphases
within our division. For example, we've seen
a significant increaseover the past couple of
years in the number of students who have an
engineeringgoal. This year some 30 students
in the freshman class expressed this interest.
We're planning to begin a program that will
help these students by providing courses
which have an applied or engineering emphasis.
Also, there's been a great deal of demand
lately in the industrial world for persons who
are called "environmental health scientists."
They carry on a whole realm of activitiesthat
relate to the environmentand the health of
industrial workers. We're offering our first
environmental health sciences course this
semester. If studentstake 2-4 of these courses
on top of their regular major, they will be
well-preparedtoienter graduate school or get a
job in this field. Because of all the new federal
regulations, there are a large

number

of

open-

ings for these lands. of students.
I think that the increasein engineering
students and the environmental health sciences program both point to a slight shift
within the division, a shift away from strictly
basic science with an emphasis on preparation
for graduate school, as it was in the mid-tolate 1960s, to an orientationthat will still
include that kind of program but also programs for those with mere applied interests in
the technologicalworld.
There's another new emphasis within the
division and that is that we're trying to better
serve the non-sdence student. When I came
to Hope (1967) there was essentially a single
course in each department that studentscould
take to fulfill their science core curriculum
requirement. Now most departments offer
several courses which will satisfy the general
requirement, and I envision that this may
even expand some more.
I guess another significant change I have
seen is an increase in the number of students
who are interestedin medical school. Often
these are now among our very best students,
whereas up until four or five years ago
these same students would have more often
gone to graduate school. However, I'm start-

do more in applied mathematics for the
science-orientedstudent, especially those in
biology and geology. For example, we've
talked about bringing together topics in
now.
Finally, it should be remembered that while applied mathematics which now appear in
several courses and teaching them in one or
all of these developments have been taking
place, our math department has been teaching two courses.This would make it much easier
increasingnumbers of students and expand- for these students to obtain this mathematical
ing its program to meet the needs of science background, backgroundwhich is becoming
and non-sdencestudents, the chemistry de- increasinglyimportant for these particular
types of students.
partment has continued its program of naFinally, simply maintaining our divisional
tional reput, and the geology department has
become a full-fledged undergraduate prophilosophy of education has always been and
will always be a primary challenge for us.
gram.
Q. What do you see as the majo'r chalQ. What career counselingwould you
lenges your division will face during the
give a student planning to major in a field
next five years?
A. One of the areas of challenge is the . within your division?
A. The most important thing is — do what
further strengthening of the Computer
Center. Right now, we are somewhat limited you want to do, and do it well. If you want to
academically in this area, and the division is
very supportiveof the efforts of the College to
strengthen the Computer Center, through,
for example, the acquisition of additional core
memory and communicationsequipment.
Another challenge we face is the maintenance and acquisition of sdentific instrumentation. A lot of our equipmentwas purchased
5-10 years ago, some well over 10 years ago,
and quite frankly, equipmentthat is used
eventuallywears out. Also, in a field of rapid
developmentssuch as ours, equipmentbecomes obsolete.This situation is complicated
by the fact that it's easier to get funding to
purchase new equipment than it is to get funding simply to replace obsolete or worn-out
equipmentwhich you already have.
The quality of our program at Hope depends on research and research depends on
equipment so we must establish ways to get at
this problem.
There is currentlya nation-wide crunch on
outside funding. We've been fortunate and
the crunch hasn't been felt as much at Hope as
it seems to have been elsewhere.However, we
see signs that it's beginning to get harder for
us, as well, and we nave been working on
looking for new sources,as well as increasing
our whole fund-raisingefforts. Our program
requiresoutsidefunding and it's criticalthat
.we meet this challenge.
Another area of challenge is admissions.
Like every other division, we know it's not
going to get any easier to recruit the number
of studentswe'd like to have in our program. I
think the sciences can and do help the entire
Hope admissions program. The last figuresI
saw indicatedthat over 40 percent of the

do biology, do it and do it to the best of your
abilities.If you want to do geology, do it and
do it well.
The job market is cyclical in nature. What
Time magazine says is a good job field now
might not be the same 4-8 years hence.
However, if you're doing what you like and
doing it well, you can always fit into the job
market. But if you choose to do something
just because it's on the upswing as far as job
openings go, you may be very surprisedand
disappointed to find it on the downswing
when you're ready to enter the professional
world.
So do what you want to do, and do it well.
But also be flexible. In other words, don't
think in terms of just one field — supplement
your program with solid courses in other
areas and be aware of career opportunities
which may be somewhat unorthodox.
If you've been a good student at Hope,
you'll have no problem furtheringyour education in graduate school.For example,
graduate schools send their people here to give
seminars and to recruit our students. Last
year two of our chemistry students received
National Science Foundation Fellowshipsand
only 45 were given in the country as a whole.
Our programs have always had a broad emphasis. We prepare students to do a lot of
things. But in the end it's up to each individual student.And here's where the motivation of Hope's students enters in.
Finally, the researchour students do is important in building independence and selfconfidence,and I'm convinced that these qualities are the most critical factors for long-term
success.

insight

summer and the
academic year. Last summer, 18 students
were involved in biological research which
reflected the interests of faculty members.
The projects included:the testing of pesticides
for those which cause mutations, the effectsof
environmental conditionson slime mold
structure,the effect of marsh conditionson
production of the Common Gallinule,the removal of radionuclidesfrom selected animal
tissues, the recruitment of digenetictrematodes by caged snails in a natural aquatic
system, and the study of cadmium and an
herbicideas potentialcauses of abnormal
for students,during both the

insight

growth in

“We

DIOLOGY
Faculty:
Dr. Eldon D. Grdj, associate professor of biologyand
chairman of the department
Meredith Blackwell, assis'antprofessor of biology
Harvey D. Blankespoor,associate professor of biology
Allen Brady, professor of biology
John W. Day, assistant professor of biology
James M. Gentile, assistant professor of biology
Norman W. Rieck, associate professor of biology
Jack Schubert, professor of environmentalhealth sciences
Paul Van Faasen,associateprofessor of biology
Percentageof above holdingPh.D. or other,terminaldegrees:

fruit flies.

are continuallyre-evaluatingour cur-

riculum to improve our offerings,"says
Greij. “An example of this is the complete
revisionthis year of our offerings for nonscience majors. General Biology,a one semester course,replaces the General Plant Biology
and General Animal Biology. The new course
emphasizes human biology and man's place in
nature."

Building:Peale Science Building
Special Resources,equipment, etc.:
The department is exceptionally well-equipped.
A sampling is listedbelow:
scanning electron miaoscope
6 walk-inenvironmentalchambers
2 Scorvall low temperaturecentrifuges
Zeiss compoundand dissecting microscopes
Coleman-Hitachimodel 124 double-beam spectrophotometer
physiograph

}

to Doyle,

60-acre field station

Minimum requirementfor major:

fessional schools:

83%

The biology department has added a new
dimension to its program with the acquisition
scanning electron microscope (SEM). The
reveals surface detail with amazing clarity and depth of field,enabling detailed examination of topographicalfeatures of both plant
and animal materials.
“The SEM was used in connectionwith two
courses last spring in a limited way," said Dr.
Eldon D. Greij, biology department chairman. "This year, studentswill be able to use it
in two courses, for research purposes, and a
special course in microscopy is being
planned."
The department is also involved in the new
"EnvironmentalHealth Sciences" program
begun this fall (see story page 12). "During
the past two years, students have been working in this area," said Greij. “The new program allows us to teach and do research in a
relatively new and exciting area. This area is
attractive to students because it is increasing
dramaticallyin terms of graduate programs
and industrial positions."
Greij stressedthat the department's programs in the past have been of high quality
and "the new enhances the old."
Greij emphasizes the qualityand enthusiasm of the biology staff. They are very
competent, and thoroughly committed to
undergraduate teaching and the involvement
of students in research activities,Greij says.
“It's the quality of the faculty and students
that makes the place," he notes. “Given this,
we also have a good facilityand the necessary
sources to provide a solid program.
"Several new faculty have joined our department in recent years. These new members have competencies that enable us to offer
courses that have been absent from the curriculum for several years, such as parasitology and mycology."
Greij says he is looking forward to working
with his colleagues"to continue to provide
qualityprograms for students that will give
them strengthin the basic areas of biology and
sufficient in-depth trainingin selected areas
to make them competitive with graduates
from other institutions."
In recent years, the department has been
able to provide more research opportunities
of a

SEM

to
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100%

25 semesterhours,including specificupper-level courses
Course offerings designedto fill core curriculumrequirements:
General Biology
Principles of Heredity
Human Ecology (optional discussion/labalso offered)
Biologyand Physics for Elementary teachers
Complementary off-campusprograms:
Oak Ridge Science Semester
Number of Majors, 1976-77: 70
Number of Graduating Majors, 1977: 43
Percentageof 1977 graduatingmajors who applied to
graduate or professional schools: 53%
Percent of above who were accepted into graduateor pro-

students are academicallystrong (for exam- Building: Physics-MathematicsBuilding
ple, in a recent administeringof the American Special resources, equipment, etc.:
Xerox Sigma 6 computer
Chemical Society exam for organic chemisMinimum requirementfor major: 30 semesterhours, intry, one-third of Hope's tested students
cluding specificupper level courses
ranked above the 90th percentile), an appren- Course offerings designedto fill core curriculumrequirements:
ticeship relationship between studentsand faIntroduction to Computer Science
culty is possible and easily develops.
Complementary off-campusprograms:
"Our students aren't just washing our test Internships in several participatinggovernmentaland industrial sites
tubes. They are working with faculty on probJ
Oak Ridge Science Semester
lems that are eminently publishable."
of majors: 1976-77: 9
Many chemistry students co-publish with Number
Number of graduatingmajors,1977: 5
faculty members articleswhich appear in leadPercentageof 1977 graduatingmajors who applied to
graduateof professional schools: All entered private
ing scientific journals.
Some examples of current student-faculty employment
research are: Prof. Donald Friedrich's laser
optical studies of new excited states in organic
molecules and Prof. David Klein's researchin
the leaching and transportof metals in natural
waters.
Such research projects enable chemistry
students to learn the modern, exciting aspects
of the field and to also learn some important
things about themselves, Doyle believes.
Among the new developments in the
chemistry department is the introductionof a
very nontraditionalanalytical chemistry
r
course, which includes lecture topics on statis*tics and sampling, chemical equilibrium and
r
electrochemistryas applicable to analysis, and
modern instrumentation.One of the course's
more unique lab experiments uses the total
analytical process as appliedto real samples.
Another newer course is "Inorganic
Chemistry," first offered last year. According

CHEMISTRY
Faculty:

Michael P. Doyle, professor of chemistry & chairman of
the department
Rodney F. Boyer, associate professor of chemistry
Irwin J. Brink, professor of chemistry
Donald M. Friedrich, assistant professor of chemistry
Eugene C. Jekel, professor of chemistry
David M. Klein, professor of chemistry
William S. Mungall, associate professor of chemistry
Jack Schubert,professor of environmentalhealth sciences
F. Sheldon Wettack, professor of chemistryand dean of
natural sciences

Donald M. Williams,professor of chemistry
Percentageof above holding Ph.D. or other terminal degrees:

100%

Building:Peale Science Building
Special resources, equipment, etc.
The departmentis exceptionally well equipped. A sampling
is listed below:
Finniganmass spectrometer
several gas chromatographs
Varian nuclear magnetic resonancespectrometer
three infrared spectrophotometers
Perldn-Elmeratomic absorptionspectrophotometer
a lasar lab facility

Minimum requirementfor major: 25 semesterhours,

in-

cluding specificupper-level programs; also programs for

American Chemical Societyapproved major,and for
pre-medical,
pre-dental and pre-vet erinary students
Course offerings designedto fill core curriculumrequirements:
General Chemistry
Moleculesand Men
General Chemistry
Laboratoryand General & Analytical Chemistry
Chemistry and Biologyfor Elementary Teachers
Complementaryoff-campusprograms:
Programs arrangedindividually according to student interests and capabilities.Chemistry majors have taken
courses and/or performed chemicalresearch at Oak
Ridge and Argonne National Laboratories, The Universitiesof Groningen (Netherlands), Southampton (England), and Geneva (Switzerland) in individuallydesignedprograms
Number of Majors: 1976-77: 65
Number of graduatingmajors,1977: 36
Percentageof 1977 graduatingmajors who applied to
graduateor professional schools: 80%
Percentageof above who were accepted into graduate or
professional schools:

94%

The chemistry department, sometimesdescribedas "the lion of the Hope sciences,"
prides itself on the stature it has achieved not
only among small, liberal arts colleges but
also among undergraduate institutions in
general.
Exemplary of the department's many coups
is that in 1976 Hope became one of only 14
academic institutions in the country to receive
a grant from the Dreyfus Foundation in their
"Innovations in Education in Chemistry"
program. Only four liberal arts colleges, including Hope, were among the chosen 14.
Department Chairman Michael P. Doyle
articulates his concept of the department's
main strength: "On a foundation of excellence in instruction,personal interactionsof
faculty and students are built through chemical research."

Doyle says

that because

Hope chemistry

Hope has always had

a separate ad-

vanced inorganic course but the new course
was formed to introducestudentsto inorganic
chemistry as a unified discipline. Introductory inorganic chemistry is taught at many
institutions only within the confinesof a general chemistry course. The Hope program
meets the specific guidelinesthat have recently been proposed by eminent inorganic
chemists for adoption by the American Chemical Society.
The chemistry department also has a paw in
the new interdisciplinary
"Environmental
Health Sciences" program begun this fall (see
story page 12) and has bucked the trend and
come back to offeringfreshman chemistry
laboratory both semesters.
There is an ongoing attempt in the department to integrate courses and topics, as in the
currendy-offered "Organic and Biological
Chemistry" and "Spectroscopy and Organic

\
t
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Manipulatingparametric equations created
"computer art" in a research project of
senior Lee Kuivinen, a math major from Mt.
Prospect, III.

Computer srience, the youngest member of
the Hope sriences, was establishedas a distinct department in 1975. Because the discipline is a rapidly developing one, the computer science department strives to provide a
£
program in the basic fundamentals of the field
and also allows for flexibilityto pursue the
diverse areas into which the scienceis constantly expanding.
Chemistry."
Because computer sciencerelates extenThese courses extend the curriculum so
that students can appreciate the impact of one sively with several other departments both in
t
terms of application and computer hardware,
chemical discipline upon another, Doyle
it shares facultywith the departments of
says.
Hope chemistry majors seem to have been mathematicsand physics. Many computer
exempt from concerns about graduate school science students double-major in math or
physics,and a recent trend is a double-major
admissions or job placements.
"All persons who have majored in chemis- in computer science and business administra(
try have positions or are in graduate school, to tion or economics.
the best of my knowledge,"Doyle states.
Herbert L. Dershem, chairman, is cur"And some have had enormouslyadvantage- rently on sabbatical leave, serving as director
ous offers."
of the Oak Ridge Science Semester program
Among the major concerns for the depart- and doing research at the University of Tenment, Doyle says, are continued involvement nessee. Harvey K. Leland is serving as acting
in obtainingmodem instrumentation ("Some chairman this year.
of what we have is reaching the end of the
According to Leland, the department's
:
line") and attentionto the health and safety greatest strength is its students.
standards of students.
"They're enthused and they stimulate us
"We've had no accidents, but in the future by suggesting new courses and programs."
we want to go beyond the minimums set naA new upper-levelcourse in business systionally. We hope to become models in this tems, being offered this year, is an example of
*
respect."
such student input. The curriculum easily
J
Finally, Doyle says, the chemistry faculty allows for such courses through its "Ad"must maintain close interactionwith stu- vanced Studies in Computer Science," a
dents at increased levels with more vigorous course slot which is left open to deal with
efforts.
topics that reflect student interests and needs.
"The chemistry faculty is excited about the
This year, in "Introduction to Computer
prospectsfor the future and they'rewilling to Science" the class will be breaking up into
}
give even more of themselves and their time. problem-solving and computer sciencelan"Our curriculum must reflect the modern guage sections, and, according to Leland, the
operation of chemistry in society. We are are computer science facultyis working toward
not and must never be confined."
completely modularizing this intro course.
"The course attracts students with such a
wide variety of backgrounds," he explains.
"We get everyone from a humanities student A
who just wants to know a little about computers and how they work, to a business stuFaculty:
dent or sriencestudent who's consideringa
Herbert L. Dershem, associate professor of mathematics
and computer science, and chairman of the department double-major in computer science.
modularized format would allow the student r
(on leave 1977-78)
RichardT. Brockmeier,professor of physics and computer to pick and choose areas of interest for study."
'
Computer srience majors design their own
Harvey K.Leland,assistantprofessor of computer science
programswith the counsel of two faculty ad(acting chairman)
visors. In additionto a core of computersriJohn C. Watson, instructor in computer science and director of the computer center
ence courses,a strong component of courses
John Whittle, assistantprofessor of mathematicsand comin some field to which the computer can be
puter science
applied is necessary. Students are also rePercentageof above holding Ph.D. or other terminal dequired to do independent researchand to pargrees: 40%

COMPUTER
SCIENCE

A

science

tidpate in an internshipprogram which offers

opportunitiesto work on significant projects
in partidpatingoff-campus governmental and
industrial sites.

The department utilizes the College's
Xerox Sigma 6 computerin all its courses.
"There remains a need for a computer sdence laboratory/'Leland states. "This would
includea minicomputer and graphicscapability. Such a fadlity would open up a wide range
of opportunitiesfor students working on
hardwareand software researchprojects."

GEOLOGY
Faculty:
of geologyand chairman of the
department
Rena Mae Bonem, assistantprofessor of geology
Timothy Holst, assistantprofessor of geology
Robert L. Rdnldng, associate professor of geology
Percentageof above holding Ph.D. or other terminalde].

Cotter Tharin, professor

grees:

100%

Building
equipment,etc.:
35' research boat + sampling equipment
x-ray diffraction& fluorescence
research grade petrographic & binocular miaoscopes
electron microscope
Minimum requirementfor major: 25 semesterhours, inducting spedfic upper-level courses
Course offerings designedto fill core curriculumrequirements:
General Geology
EnvironmentalGeology
Physical Geology
Oceanology & limnology with lab
Geology in Colorado
Complementary off-campusprograms:
Building: Peale Science
Special resources,

Hope College

courses.:

"Geology in Colorado" and
"Ecologyand Geology of Jamaican Coral Reefs"
Number of Majors, 1976-77: 31
Number of graduatingmajors,1977: 13
Percentageof 1977 graduatingmajors who applied to
graduateor professional schools: 61%
Percentageof above who were accepted into graduate or
professional schools:

87%

take in the future.
"Geology is a sciencethat's been growing
explosively. We are finally convincing people
how dramaticallygeology affects their lives.
For example, geologists are re-evaluatingcenturies of data and relating it to the new ideas
emanatingfrom recent ideas of sea-floor
spreading and plate tectonics.
"Also, a few people in the world realize dial
earth's resources aren't infinite and that the
management of these resources will require
highly-trainedgeologicalscientists.
"If we can predirt the kind of training students will need to react vigorouslyto resource
and environmental problems, we can help
them make meaningful contributionstoward
the solution of these problems."
Tharin says that one of the department's
strengths has been its smallness, enabling
students and faculty "to be like family." This
tight-knittedness
is enhanced by field experiences, at least one of which is required of
majors.

The mathematics department is constantly
looking for ways to introduce more applications into their curriculum, reports Elliot A.
Tanis, chairman. He adds that the trend toward applications has taken hold nation-wide.
The applicationemphasis at Hope is most
evident in the department's "Mathematics
Major with a Computing Emphasis"program, introduced six years ago. The program
requirescourses in both mathematics and
computer science; in addition, students must
complete at least 18 hours of coursework in
some academic area in which the computer
may be applied.
Among the service courses offered by the
department is "Introductory Statistics,"
which includes applications in severaldifferent disciplines.
Double majors are becomingmore popular
in recent years with math majors, Tanis says.
Some of the "natural" combinations with
mathematicsare computer science,economics, businessadministration,
physics, chemisTharin emphasizes the geology departtry and philosophy.
ment's strong commitment not only to pro"We don't teach math just for the sake of
vide a qualityacademic program, but also to math. Rather, we teach math in view of the
the production of literate,articulate, sensitive
ways it fits into other disciplines."
graduates.
The computer is being used more exten"We were concerned with literacy before it sively in mathematicscourses. The departwas a nation-wide concern,and in this context ment offers a computer-based laboratoryfor
we require our students to write and spell
statisticsstudents and the computer is used
correctly — to produce professionalvyork on
frequently in courses such as "Differential
lab reportsand tests as well."
Equations" and "Precalculus Mathematics."
A primary academic strength is the deOne of the more unusual computer applicapartment's emphasis on field research.In the tions last year was a student's researchproject
last few years several geology students have which involved creatingcomputer art using
presented papers of distinction to national
parametric equations (see page 10).
geologicalsocieties.
The department's courses for elementary
"We firmly believe that budding geologists teachers have also become more practicallymustsee geology and put their hands on it," is
oriented.A laboratory has been added for
the way Tharin puts.
demonstrations of classroom techniques and
"You can look at a piece of granite in the lab materials,such as colored plastic rod sets for
and study it in many ways but a deeper ap- teachingsimple addition and subtraction, film
preciation of the beauty of granite can be obstrips and many other aids that students can
tained by studying the graniteas it occurs at
beneficially use in the elementary classroom.
Pike's Peak — that's something different."
The quality and availability of mathematics
faculty members constitutes the department's
greatest strength, according to Tanis.
"Our faculty gives priority to teaching and
Faculty:
we are very available to our students.For
Elliot A. Tanis, professor of mathematicsand chairman of
most of us, our areas of interest are course
the department
developmentand textbook writing, rather
Herbert L. Dershem, associateprofessor of mathematics&
computer science (on leave 1977-78)
than pure research."
Jay E. Folkert, professor of mathematics
Tanis co-authored a statisticstextbook pubPaul Himelwright,visiting associate professor of mathelished
earlier this year by Macmillan Co. John
matics.
Van Iwaarden is presently working on a difFrank C. Sherburne,Jr., associateprofessor of mathematics
ferential equations textbook.
Charles A. Steketee, associate professor of mathematics
Tanis says the department is highly mindJohn Van Iwaarden,associate professor of mathematics
RichardVandervelde,associate professor of mathematics ful of its service function to other academic
(on leave 1977-78)
areas and is constantlyattempting to revise its
John Whittle, assistantprofessor of mathematicsand comcurriculum to meet extradepartmentalneeds.
puter science
For example, next semester Tanis says they
Percentageof above holdingPh.D. or other terminaldeplan to offer a course specificallydesigned for
grees: 50%
business administrationand economics stuBuilding:Physics-Mathematics
Building
Special resources, equipment, etc.: Xerox Sigma 6 comdents, and a one-semester statisticscourse for
puter
sciencemajors.
Minimum requirementfor major: 30 semesterhours, in"We are also recognizing that we must
cluding specificupper-level courses
meet the needs of those students who have
Course offerings designedto fill core curriculumrequirements:
weak mathematical backgrounds," he adds.
The Nature of Mathematics
"Often, studentsflunk they don't need math.
Precalculus Mathematics
But they get to college and go into areas like
Calculus I
Introduction to Computer Science
business or sociology,and find out that
Mathematics for Elementary TeachersI
significant mathematical skills are needed in
IntroductoryStatistics
these areas. At this point, these students
Complementary Off-Campus Programs: Oak Ridge Sciclearly need our help."
ence Semester
Number of majors: 1976-77: 53
Number of Graduating Majors 1977: 24
Percentageof 1977 graduatingmajors who applied to

MATHEMATICS

"We have come a great distance in a short
time/' says }. Cotter Tharin, chairman of the
geology department.
Hope's geology department was founded in
1967 and recendy added a fourth person to its
faculty.

"During these past 10 years, we haven't
had the staff to teach more than the necessary
core of coursesbut nevertheless,our program
has been academically solid. As with most
strong geology departments we give considergraduateor professional schools: 20%
able emphasis to our field program (see story
Percentageof above who were accepted into graduateor
page 13)."
professional schools: 100%
The geology department maintains active
teaching and research programsin environmental geology, land use, paleontology,and
oceanography. Limnology (the study of fresh
water lakes) opportunitiesare enhanced by
Hope's proximity to Lake Michigan and Lake
Macatawa, and significant research projects
on these lakes are carried out by Hope geology
faculty and their students.

Hope geology students have an excellent
record in gaining admissions to prestigious
graduate schools.Last spring,two geology
majors were accepted into Princeton and in
the last five years geology majors have been
accepted at Harvard, Yale, MIT, Stanford,Cal
Tech and other excellent graduate schools.
"These acceptancesare very gratifying because faculties in the very finest grad schools
are saying to us that Hope students can do
their work," Tharin notes.
He says that now that a fourth person has
been added to the staff,he and his colleagues
intend to take a careful look at the curriculum
to see what directions the department should

PHYSICS

Faculty:
James van Putten, professor of physics and chairmanof the
department
Richard T. Brockmeier,professor of physics and computer
science

Harry F. Frissel,professor of physics
Bryant P. Hichwa, assistant professor of physics
Peter L. Jolivette,assistant professor of physics
Jomes W. Toevs, associate professor of physics
Percentageof above holdingPh.D. or other terminaldegrees:

100%

Building:Physics-Mathematics
Building
Special Resources,Equipment, etc.:
2.5 milhon volt Vande Graaff Accelerator
Nuclear PhysicsResearch Laboratory
MiaocomputerLaboratory
Digital and Analog Electronics Laboratory
Minimum requirementfor major: 26 semesterhours, induding spedfic upper level courses
Course offerings designedto fill core curriculumrequirements:

Astronomy
Physicsof Sound & Music
Introduction to Physics
Complementary off-campusprograms:
Internships in industrial laboratories

Oak Ridge Sdence Semester

Number of Majors, 1976-77: 22
Number of graduatingmajors, 1977: 13
Percentageof 1977 graduatingmajors who

applied to

graduateor professional schools: 76%
Percentageof above who were accepted into graduate or
professional schools:

100%

insight

For the physics department, the past decade
has been one of maturation from what
Chairman James D. van Putten describes as "a
classical, book orientation"to "an active,
outward-looking program of research." Last
summer, 100 percent of the physics department faculty and nine studentswere involved
in research,including Dr. Bryant Hichwa's
study of the energy levels in light nuclei
which involved the prior constructionof a 66
ton, solid-concrete shielding wall. During the
academic year, the number of student researchersjumps to 20-30.
van Putten credits the department's developmentto the work of former chairman
Harry F. Frissel, under whose leadershipthe
Van de Graaff accelerator project was begun
and completed, van Putten recallsvividlythe
day the accelerator kit arrived, packaged in 34
boxes and with no instructions.Students
worked with faculty in constructingthe instrument and today a fully-equippedaccelerator laboratoryexists with a full range of
accessory equipment, including a machine
shop. All physics students learn to weld and
do machine work. According to van Putten,
these skillsmake the differencebetween a
student feeling frustratedin research and
the ability to simply go and make the equip-

ment

that isn't available.

For a growing number of pre-engineering
students, the department offers three-two
and four-one programs in which a student
spends a number of years at Hope and either
one or two years at an engineering school. At
the end of five years, the studentreceives both
an A.B. degree from Hope and a B.S. degree
from the engineering school. In addition, the
department is working on offeringapplied
courses in engineering within its departmental curriculum.
One of the most unique physicscourses for
upper-levelstudents is "Process Control,"
which uses microcomputers to teach the control of experimental systems for industrial
processesand then applies these methods in a
laboratory.
According to van Putten, even many large
and well-known universities offer no instruction in process control, although its use has
become widespread in industry.
The department offers thorough instruction in microcomputers, priced in the $200$300 range and applicable to many fields,van
Putten describesmicrocomputers as "a powerful tool;" a recent issue of TIME magazine
describedthem as an indispensablehousehold
appliance of the near-future but acknowledged difficultiesfor the novice in their successful operation.
In addition to an active research program,
the physics department offers internshipsin
local industry for students.
"We try to model our program after that of
a small universityrather than a small college," van Putten notes.
van Putten sees the department's major future concerns as financial ones. He cites not
only the problem of replacingworn-out
equipmentand acquiring new instrumentation, but also discusses the skyrocketingcosts
of journals:
"Sciences live on journals.We are not an
historical discipline, we live by the current.
This past year, we had to pare our library
budget. If we cut any more, we'll be cutting
journals that are being used on a regular
basis."

a

insight

Biologist Probes

'Swimmer

s

Itch'

One of the things Dr. Harvey Blankespoor
has learned about "swimmers'itch" is that it
seems most severe just when everybody's
itchingto go swimming — during the first
warm spell of the summer.
But many more questionsremain without a
clue, and Blankespoor, associate professorof
biology, is researching the swimmer's itch
phenomenon in hopes of solvingthis sporadic
problem in more than 500 Michigan lakes and
many other areas of the Midwest.
Swimmers' itch shows up as raised reddened areas on die human skin. The raised
areas can range in number-perperson from
only one or two, all the way up to several
thousand. The areas itch for 4-5 days and in
7-10 days all symptoms are gone.
Although swimmers'itch can produce great
discomfort,even requiring hospitalization in
extreme cases, it is simply an allergicreaction
caused by the penetration of a parasite that
has mistaken a human for a bird. The parasite
dies in the human body, but the foreignprotein causes the reaction — uncomfortable,
frighteningperhaps, but harmless.
Blankespoor has been researching the
swimmers' itch parasite for severalyears
now, concentratingalmost all his researchefforts on it since coming to Hope last January
from the University of Michigan faculty. He
recently receiveda $15,000 grant from the
State of Michigan to support his swimmers'
itch research for one year.

The parasite causing all the problems is a
type of avian blood fluke. Adult parasites live
in the veins of birds, particularly in the veins
surrounding the intestines. The parasite's
eggs are releasedwith bird droppings. If released into water, they hatch within two
hours and the resultantlarval form burrows
into a particular type of snail. Three to six
weeks later, a fork-tailed larval form burrows
out of the snail in search of a bird to serve as a
host for adulthood.
But human beings swimming in lakes
sometimesget in the way and become "accidental hosts.''
And here's where the trouble starts, particularly at resort beaches where swimmers'
itch is recognized as clearly not a tourist attraction.

The incidence of swimmers' itch seems
to be on the increase, Blankspoor says,

Introduce Environmental Studies
A new program in

environmental health
Hope College curriculum this semester. The new interdisciplinary scienceprogram will acquaint
students with basic principles of toxicology,
environmental chemistry and health physics.
Students participating in the new program
will supplementa major in one of the traditional sciences with additionalcoursework
in the environmental health sciences. These
studentswill be well-preparedto enter professions dealing with environmental concerns
such as chemical contamination, nuclear
power operations,industrial hygiene, toxicology,mutagenicity and sewage treatment. Jobs in these areas are in good supply
due to more stringent regulationsfor the protection of public health and the escalating rate
at which new chemical substances and
additives are being introduced to the market.
"Our philosophy behind the program is
that not all studentscan or will go to medical
or dental school, and that not all studentsmay
go to graduate school. Some may wish to seek
employment in the environmental sciences
after graduation," says Dr. Jack Schubert,
professor of environmental health sciences.
"Our program will qualify such students
for responsiblepositionsin a field of enorsciences is being introduced to the

mous demand."
The first course of

the

program, "En-

vironmental Genetic Toxicology," is currently underway arid being taught by Dr.
Schubert and Dr. S. Krogh Derr. The course
deals with the toxic and genetic effects produced by chemical contamination.
During the 1978 spring semester, Schubert
and Dr. David Klein, professorof chemistry,
will offer a course in environmental chemistry. Two additionalcourses are planned for
the following two semesters. These are
"Health Physics," to deal with safety problems involved in working with ionizingradiation and radioactive isotopes, and 'Industrial
Hygiene,"to deal with occupationalsafety
and health.
All the courses will be taught by at least two
faculty members from the science division. In
additionto Schubert, Klein and Derr, the following will contribute their expertiseto the
new program: Drs. James Toevs, associate
professor of physics, Bryant P. Hichwa, assis• tant professor of physics, Donald Williams,
professor of chemistry, and James Gentile,
assistant professor of biology.

Science

i2

Day

The annual Science Day for high school
students will be held on campus Nov. 18.
High school scienceclasses as well as individual students are welcome.

Cause

1

adding that there are probably several reasons
for this. First, there seems to be an increase in
the number of red-winged blackbirdsand
grackles that commonly serve as hosts for the
flukes. Also, there are more artificiallakes
being built, and often these lakes are intended
to serve swimmers at one end and outdoorsmen at the other. The outdoorsmen's
end of the lake contains cattails,weed beds,
and other such bird attractants.
Blankespoor says that more swimmers'itch
is being reported because more people now
know what it is. In the past, it was often incorrectly diagnosed as chiggers,poison ivy,
mosquito bites or even chicken pox.
Blankespoor notes that swimmers' itch research is valuablenot only in terms of attacking the problem at hand, but also because the

r
*

avian parasite and its life cycle provide a research model "right in Hope's backyard" of
the similar blood parasite causing the deadly
human disease, schistosomiasis.
Some of the questionsBlankespoor hopes to
answer with his research are: When do the
snails become infected?When do the snails
reproduce? Where are people picking up the
parasite, near-shore or further out? Can
penetration occur underwater?
Is wind directionan influencingfactor?
Why can swimmers' itch be a problem in a
particular lake one year and not the next?
If answers to these questions can be determined, there's a chance a control for swimmers' itch can be found.
But in the meantime, Blankespoor advises
that you towel down immediately after
swimming. If the red spots do appear, get a
prescription for a topical cortisone cream, take
an oral antihistamine— and wait.

Environmental Prof Brings Expertise
*

The addition of Dr. Jack Schubert to the
Hope faculty assuresa good start for the new
.Environmental Health Sciences program,
says Dr. F. Sheldon Wettack, dean for the
natural sciences.
Schubert has been named professorof environmental health sciences. He brings to the
post excellent credentials and widely-varied
research experiences in the fields of toxicology,
radiation chemistry and biology.He began his
career as one of the first scientists called into
the U.S. Army "Manhattan Project" for the
study of atomic radiation in the early-to-mid
1940s. From 1948-1961 Schubert was a senior
scientistin the division of biological and medical researchat the Argonne National Laboratory and from 1965-1977he was professorof
radiationchemistry at the University of
Pittsburgh'sGraduate School of Public
Health.
Schubert says that public health issues call
for more than simply arrivingat technical
solutions:
"Even if we had all the technical answers,
there would still be matters of legislation and
regulationand moral-ethicalissues to be dealt
with. And somebody would still have to consider how to put your answers into practice
and still have a viable economy.
"We need more trained people, more
trained people with consciencesnot just
trained technicians. That's why Hope College
is a good place for this program,given its

pointing to a study at Harvard University in
program."
Schubert says that one of the most serious which no one lost weight simply by taking
public health problems today is lead poison- saccharineinstead of sugar.
"So why should the general population
ing, the result of lead in gasohne.
"We are a factor of 2-4 away from a level take somethingit doesn't need and which is
where obvious clinicalsymptoms will become ineffective and most likely harmful?"he
queries. "There are only 17 calories in a teasapparent," he claims.
The problem is dangerous for the entire poon of sugar.”
Legal enforcements and limitationstoo
population and less obvious symptoms, such
as irregularities in brain functioning and be- often come too late, Schubert says, and one
havior,have already been implicated,accord- cannot rely on voluntary governmental, industrial or professionalgroup action to solve
ing to Schubert.
The radiationexpert deems nuclear power public health problems.
"No responsiblegovernment or industry
"safe" but adds that the operationof nuclear
plants is not always faultless and inspection would allow the manufacture of a cereal that's
one-half sugar to be sold to children.But it
procedures could be improved.
happens. The American Medical Association
"Assuming that the location is wellchosen, i.e., not on a site where earthquakes Journal runs cigarette ads on its pages. I
might occur, for example, nuclear power is a think these are good indications of where we
workable source of electricalenergy until we stand."
Schubert says that public health mainteget other sources developed."
nance must depend on a system of checks and
Five years ago Schubert predictedto a
balances,and that substances must be tested
"shocked"TV interviewer that saccharine
would eventuallybe taken off the market. He before use for their long-range, genetic risks
says that the currentsaccharine issue involves as well as their more immediate effects.
Despite his intimacy with health hazards,
"a good deal of misinformation and propSchubert remains reasonably optimisticreaganda."
No regulationsexist to prohibit obtaininga garding the future of the human race:
"I always find it amazing that things do as
prescription for a substance recalled from the
open shelves/Schubert points out. However well as they do. Living things have a tremendous potential to repair themselves and go on.
in the case of saccharine,he believesthat
"very few people need a sugar substitute," Given half a chance, w^'ll survive."
liberal arts

?

Award

Horatio Alger
Presented to

s'

Mrs. Peak

campus
scene

mon: they rose to successfrom humble beginnings.The Horatio Alger Awards Program
was launched 30 years ago by the American
Schools and CollegesAssociation"to encourage young people to realize that success in this
country can be achieved by any man or woma,n, regardlessof origin, creed or color."
Mrs. Peale of New York City is founder
and executivesecretary of The Foundation for
Christian Living and co-publisl)er of
Guideposts Magazine.
The daughter of a Methodist minister,she
was influencedby her family in both religious
and moral values. Since the family's financial
situation was strained, it was necessary for
Ruth to work in a telephone company to help
her brother through school.He, in turn,
helped Ruth with her college finances. While
at Syracuse University,she was house manIIP
ager and treasurer, for which she received free

Ruth Stafford Peale, noted author, lecturer
and publisherand a member of the Hope College Board of Trustees, was named one of
this year's 13 recipients of the Horatio Alger
Awards on Sept. 16 in ceremonies in
downtown Chicago.
The winners, which this year also included
well-knownentertainersJohnny Cash and
Danny Thomas, all share one thing in com-

board.

room and
Vice PresidentRobert DeYoung (right) presents nationalalumni giving recognitionaward to
The wife of noted clergymanDr. Norman Hugh DePree, chairman of the Board of Trustees.
Vincent Peale of New York City's Marble
CollegiateChurch, Mrs. Peale has combined
her talents for writing and public speaking
with numerous religious and social concerns.

For Development Office

Music Professor
Recipient of
Robert

M.

Two National Awards

First

Hope College was recently presented two
nationalawards by the Council for Advancement and Support of Education (CASE) for
programsin the offices of developmentand
college relations, according to Robert
DeYoung, vice presidentfor admissions, deCecil, as the grant's first recipient, has been velopment and college relations,
developing an interdisciplinary course to help The College received second place among
serve studentswho come from areas with lim- the nation's private colleges (enrollment over
ited opportunitiesto directly experience fine 1,500) for improvement in alumni giving for
musical performances and art exhibits. The 1975-76. The College also was presented a
course is being planned to fulfill the College's citation award for the spring 1977 issue of its
core requirement for non-musicand non-art alumni magazine.
majors, and will include performances
Hope was the only Michigancollege to be
Hope faculty members as well as guest artists, cited for its 1975-76 alumni giving program,
Cecil joined the Hope faculty in 1962 . He is which saw a significant increase in both donor
director of the Concert Band and the Jazz participation and financial support. Partidpation among the college's 11,900 alumni increased from 23 percent the previous year to

Den Uyl Grant

College.

Cecil, associate professor of

music, has been named the first recipient of
the recently-founded Marjorie Den Uyl Faculty Development Grant.
The grant was establishedby Simon Den
Uyl '19 of Grosse Point Farms, Mich, in
honor of his wife, the late Marjorie Dykema
Den Uyl. The grant will be given annually to a
member of the music faculty to enable the
recipient to enrich performance and/or teaching abilities.
Mrs. Den Uyl died on Sept. 3, 1976. During her lifetime she joined her husband in
demonstrating uncommon support of Hope

by

Ensemble.

Geology Students Get

move.

ex-

Field

course.

the

Sawatch

pack

I

drive.

Experience

Hope geology students had first-hand
The. geology department is clearly on the their tents and take off in the directionof
perience with "The Deep" when they spent
more diversified field experiencesfor stuspring vacation at Jamaica's Discovery
According to Dr. Rena Bonem, assistant dents.
studying the ecology and geology of coral professorof geology, the reason for all
"Regional Field Study" is an upper-level,
reefs during a Hope geology regional field travehng is.quite simple: Michigan is "super- semester-long course. One or more hours of
study
limited" in its on-land geologicalfeatures. lecture are held each week prior to the spring
During the summer, several geology stu- While there is a Devonian reef in the Alpena/ vacation field study. There is an emphasis on
dents traveledto Colorado's
Petoskey area and plenty of glacial sediments researchand final reports are required.In past
Mountainsfor research. Many others went to underfoot in Holland, geology ^faculty mem- years, students enrolledin the course have
Colorado as members of an introductory bers believethat the best way to learn about traveledto Florida, the Appalachians, and
geology course; in which all the "textbook things is to see and handle them and so every severalother sites of geologicalinterest,
illustrations" were three-dimensional.spring vacation and every summer they
Last spring in Jamaica, studentsw?re in the

Bay,

33 percent while contributionsincreasedfrom
$143,149 to $198,362.
The Rev. Jack H. Hascup '53 of Glen Head,
N.Y. was nationalchairmanof the alumni
campaign. Tom Renner '67, director of college relations, was staff coordinator for the
'
The competition is co-sponsored by the
United States Steel Foundation and CASE.
The Coundl for Advancement and Support of
Education is comprised of educationaladministrators from approximately 1,850 colleges,
universities and independent schools.
The CASE dtation award to the College's
alumni magazine was in the spedal issues
category. The issue, entitled "A Day in the
Life of Hope College," was a project of the
College's journalismstudents and was coordinated through the office of college relations.

water almost every day, "snorklers"studying
the reef near shore and those with SCUBA
certification diving at depths exceeding 45 ft.
to study coral zonation and various types of
sediment distribution.
Some of the specificprojects were: research
into continentaldrift and sea floor spreading
(Jamaica is a locationof prime interest to
researchersbecause it seems to be part of a
small plate and has its own trench),and a
study of the amount of coral being ingested
by sea urchins.
Colorado senior researchersincluded Rich
Hoeksema '77, who determined the origin
and significance of an abandonedchannel cut
by Three-Mile Creek, a tributaryto the Arkansas River. He subsequently presented a
paper on the subject to the GeologicalSociety
of America.'
Marianne Walck, currently a senior,and
Ellen Ziegler '77 investigated deposits left by a
Pleistocene(Ice Age) flash flood in the Arkansas River Valley and collected data to be used
in comparing that flood with the more recent
Big Thompson flood.
The majority of geology students who go to
Colorado are enrolledin an introductory
course. Senior research assistants, such as
Hoeksema and Walck and Ziegler, accompany
the class as aides.
"The course lets a lot of students,who
wouldn't otherwise have the opportunity,
learn geology and have a lot of fun doing it,"
says Robert Reinking, associate professor of
geology.
"They not only study geology— about 12
hours of it per day, but also leam about each
other and about themselves."
Apparently, the course is successfulin
turning on students to the scienceof the
earth: recent studies showed that more than
50 percent of those who went to Colorado as
beginners eleaed additionalgeology courses
once they returned to Hope's campus.

iO

Alumni Fund
A record-seeking$315,000 goal for the
1977-78 Alumni Annual Fund campaignhas
been announced by National Chairman Elsie
Parsons Lamb '46.
The 64 alumni who will represent their
classmatesas Class Representativeswill attend a two day conference on campus
HomecomingWeekend, Oct. 14-15.
The conference will have a "School Days"
theme with Representativesattending miniclasses which will include"homework" in the

Sets

Record Goal

form

of writing the fall letter to their
classmates.
The $315,000 goal is an increase of $69,800
over the record amount donated by alumni
last year. The 76-77 campaign set alltime records in bath dollars and donors as the percentage of participation increased to 36% of the
college's 12,488 active alumni.
A new class reunion program is being implementedthis year, according to John
Nordstrom,director of annual funds. Special
goals have been established for reunion attendance and class giving for the classes of 1928,
1953 and 1958.
Another new dimension is a $35,000 challenge from the Board of Trustees. The trustees will match all new donor gifts of $25 or
more and all increasesin giving up to $25 or
more, according to Nordstrom.
"The challengerepresentsthe interest and
commitment of the Board of Trustees to the

Alumni Annual Fund; it

also

means alumni

can double the impact of their gifts," said

Mrs. Lamb.
Two new gift clubs are also now available
for Hope alumni and friends, according to
Nordstrom.
"The purpose of these clubs is to allow
alumni and friendsto participate in a meaningful way in Hope-'spresent and future
needs," he said.
The Founders Society will consist of those
who contribute$500-$999 each year to the
The schedule of Phonathonsby area is as
annual fund. The Founders Society is named
follows.
after the Rev. Albertus C. Van Raalte. MemAlbany-Schenectady — November 10
bers of The Founders Society demonstrate
Ann Arbor, Mich. — November 9
that they are dedicatedto the vision and comArizona — November 9
mitment of Hope's founder.
Detroit,Mich. — ^November8
Hope's Pacesetters will consist of those who
Holland-Zeeland, Mich. — First week in
contribute$250-$499each year to the annual
fund, demonstrating dedicationto providing December
Illinois — November 10
young people with a meaningfuleducation
Indiana — November 9
within the context of the Christian faith.
Kalamazoo,Mich. — November 10
Members of The Founders Society and
Lansing, Mich. — November 15
Hope's Pacesetterswill be recognized in the
Los Angeles — ^November 14
President'sAnnual Report.
Midland, Mich. — November 7
More than 300 alumni volunteers will be
Northern New Jersey — November 14
participating in Alumni Fund phonathons
Ohio— November 7
during the campaign. Approximately10,000
Pennsylvania— November 16
alumni will receive a personal call from a felRochester/Buffalo
— November 8
low Hopeite.

1931

1910

1933 Nella DeHaan Mulder

1911- Sara Helene Trompen Bellman and

1916 Henry Beltman

1934 Marie Verduin Walvoord
Holland, Michigan

Wyk

1918

Clarence Heemstra
Grand Rapids, Michigan

1920 George H. Vanderborgh

1935 M.

Carlyle Neckers

Clymer, New York

B. Cook
Coopersville,Michigan

1937 Allen

Klaaren
Holland, Michigan

1938 Kenneth H.

1922

Winfield Burggraaff
Staten Island, New York

1939

1923

Isaac Scherpenisse
Hudsonville, Michigan

1940 Henry A.

1941

1929
1930

1942

Marion Pennings
Grand Haven, Michigan

1943 Judson Van

Ruth Stegenga Luidens
Teaneck,

New

P.

Van Eenenaam

Wyk

1944

Fritzi

Yonkman Sennett

Holland, Michigan

1945 Mary

Dirk Mouw
Grand Rapids, Michigan

1946 Max

Aldrich Van Dis
Kalamazoo,Michigan

1947

1967 Donna

Kalamazoo,Michigan

.1968 Mary Jane Muller Duitsman and
David Duitsman '
Grand Haven, Michigan

1969 Mary Browning VandenBerg
Grand Rapids, Michigan
and
Barbara Timmer
Muskegon, Michigan

1970

Susan Daniels Schecter
Muskegon, Michigan

1971

Laura Rycenga Bosscher and
Gerard Bosscher
Ravenna, Michigan

Richard H. Gould
Coral Springs, Florida

Droppers Oudersluys and

Mark Oudersluys

Linda Miner Hoffman
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Janet Soeter Veldman
Austin, Texas

Marion Hoekstra
Laurel, Maryland
Hudsonville, Michigan

1958 Kenneth W. Faber
Grand Rapids, Michigan

1959

Susan Graves Van Kuiken
Ada, Michigan

J972 - Jos Willems Gentel
New Era, Michigan

1960

Joyce Phillip Vanderhilland
Warren Vanderhill

1973 Timothy Brown

Jersey

Chapel Hill, North Carolina

Frank H. Moser
Holland, Michigan

Jac H. Tigelaar
Jenison, Michigan

1966 Alvema Hovingh De Visser

Groose Pointe, Michigan

Lansing, Illinois

Holland, Michigan

1928

Phyllis Sherman Booi
Chalfont, Pennsylvania

1954 Helen Van Loo

1957

Lemmenes

Waupun, Wisconsin

Washington,D.C.

1956

Chester J. Toren

Larry

1952 Richard C. Caldwell
Ann Arbor, Michigan

Orville C. Beattie
Lake Forest,Illinois

Gretchen Hull Lemmenes, and

1965

Grand Haven, Michigan

1955

Mouw

1964

Ernest J. Meeusen
Jaacson, Michigan

1951 John

Hesselink
Grandville,Michigan

Marian Van Vessem Steggerda
Holland, Michigan

1927 Vernon D. Ten Cate

1950

Holland, Michigan

Indianapolis,Indiana

1926

1949

Zeeland, Michigan

Lakeland, Florida

1925

Yuk

1936 Emma Jean Zagers Yntema and C.
1953 Guy A. Vanderjagt
J. Yntema

1921 Deane Weersing

1924 Simon Heemstra

P.

Richmond, Virginia

Chicago, Illinois

Garden Grove, California

1919

1948 James

Seminole, Florida

Camarillo; California

1917- Amelia Menning Van
Holland, Michigan

Marian Anderson Stryker
Holland, Michigan

1932 Howard C. Schade

1901- August Veenker

to partidpate in an already scheduled

phonathon are encouraged to contact
Nordstrom,616-392-5111, ext. 2042.

Representatives

Gloss
PreparatorySchool
Clarence L. Jalving,
Holland, Michigan

San Frandsco — November 17
SouthernNew Jersey — November 15
Syracuse— rNovember 9
Texas — November 7
Other phonathonsare planned this fall in
Massachusetts,North Carolina,Washington,
D.C., Washington State, New York City,
Connecticut, New Hampshire,Long Island,
and Western Michigan.
Phonathonsare scheduled next spring in
Florida, Wisconsin, Iowa, Muskegon, and
Grand Haven and Grand Rapids, Mich.
Alumni interestedin organizing a
phonathonin areas not listedabove or willing

Munde, Indiana
1961 Adina Yonan Van Buren and
Wallace Van Buren
Westmont,

Illinois

D. Boersma
Grand Rapids, Michigan

1962 Thomas

Elaine Meeusen DePree
Zeeland, Michigan

1963 Robert O. Klebe

Plewes

Armadale, Virginia

Manchester, Missouri

Hudsonville, Michigan

1974

Cathy WalchenbachKoop
Holland, Michigan

1975 Deborah Maxwell
South Haven, Michigan

1976 James Donkersloot
Iowa City, Iowa

1977 David Teater
Holland, Michigan

Theodore O. Yntema '21 was awarded the
1977 DistinguishedAlumnus Award from the
Graduate School of Business, University
of Chicago. Coincidentally,this spring his
brother Dwight B. Yntema '26 received the
Hope College Distinguished Alumnus

C
3
3
3

Award.
Theodore Yntema was

<D

Dr.Yntema

Fetes

a pioneer con-

tributor to the field of quantitative analysis in

<A

finance during the 1920's, 30's and 40's. After

receivingthe A.B. degree from Hope, he
earned the M.S. in chemistry from the University of Illinois,the A.M. in business and
the Ph.D. in economics from the University
of Chicago.

He served on the facultyof the Graduate
School of Business, University of Chicago
from 1923-49, then joined Ford Motor Company as vice presidentof finance.He was
subsequently chairmanof the Finance ComTH/S YEAR'S FRESHMAN CLASS PRODUCED A BUMPER CROP OF THIRD GENERATION STUDENTS. Pictured are: Row 1-Chuck mittee, a member of other major advisory
Meeusen o/ Guildcenter,N.Y., son of Gordon '57 and Diane Drake '57 Meeusen, grandson of the late Gertrude Stephan '22 Meeusen; Bob committees, and chairman of the boards of
Bast of Grand Rapids, Mich., son of Robert '58 and Janet Wessels '59 Bast, grandson of Henry Bast '30; Phil Vander Haar of Orange City, two subsidiaries— Ford Motor Credit ComIowa, son of Delbert '44 and Gertrude Maassen '47 Vander Haar, grandson of Herman Maassen '16; Sarah DeWitt of Elmhurst, III., daughter pany and American Road Insurance Comof Carol A. Kuyper '56 DeWitt, granddaughter of Lester J. Kuyper '28; Kathy Keefer of Ann Arbor, Mich., daughter of Donna Russcher '60 pany.
Keefer,granddaughter of George '29 and Theresa Smallegan'30Russcher; Daniel Hakken of Grand Rapids, Mich., son ofB. Daniel '50 and
Donna Hoogerhyde '56 Hakken, grandson of the late Bernard D. Hakken, Sr. '20 and the late Elda Van Putten '18 Hakken; Carolyn Bruggers
of Jenison, Mich., daughter of Glenn '48 and Phyllis Voss '47 Bruggers, granddaughter of the late John H. Bruggers '15; Row 2 (seated)-Ruth
ryl
Pyle of, Rock Rapids
apids, Iowa, daughter of Wendell '50 and Alice Moolenaar '49 Pyle, granddaughter
of the late H. William Pyle '21; Sue Miller
of Zeeland Mia
:h., daughter of Jack '54 and Betty Roelofs '53 Miller, granddaughter
of Martha Muller '24 Miller;Row 3 (all standing)-Jim
Schipper of Holland, Mich., son of Vern '51 and Isla Streur '50 Schipper,grandson of the late William J. Schipper '19; Jennifer Ver Heist of
Holland, Mich. , daughter of Janice Vander Borgh '50 Ver Heist and of the late Maurice Ver Heist, Jr. '50, granddaughterof the late Garrett
Tom DeCair 72 is among the first to
Vander Borgh 20 and of Susanne Dragt '27 Vander Borgh; Ted Bosch of Holland, Mich., son of Theodore '56 and ShirleyShaafsma '59 Bosch,
know what's in Richard M. Nixon's memoirs.
grandson of Randall Bosch '26; Cindy Schroeder of Grand Rapids, Mich., daughter of Carl '53 and Lucille Van Heest '55 Schroeder,
The former White House press aide under
granddaughterof Carl Schroeder '20; Jocelyn' Van Heest of Delmar, N.Y., daughter of Gerard '49 and Eloise Hinkamp '51 Van Heest,
the Nixon and Ford administrationsleft for
granddaughterof Franklin '26 and Edith Dings '31 Van Heest; Joe Russcher of Kalamazoo, Mich., son of Allan '54 and Glennyce Kleis '56
San Clemente,Calif, in mid-Septemberto
Russcher /granddaughter of George '29 and Theresa Smallegan’30 Russcher and of Clarence Kleis '29; Tom Meeusen of Jackson, Mich., son
help Nixon put the finishingtouches on the
of Ernest John ’49 and Geraldine Uppleger '48 Meeusen, grandsonof the late Gertrude Stephen '21 Meeusen; Paul De Young of Waupun,
book he is writing for a reported $2 million.
Wis., son of James '51 and Ruth Koeppe '52 DeYoung, grandson of the late Edwin Koeppe '14 and of ElizabethRensker '20 Koeppe; Robert
DeCair left the White House in 1975 to
Rods of Grandville,Mich., son of Robert C. Roos '52, grandson of the late Arthur C. Roos '23 and of Ruth Dalman '30 Roos. Not pictured:
become an aide to Michigan Governor
John Soeter o/ Green Bay, Wis., son of John '57 and Marianne Hageman '58 Soeter, grandson of John J. Soeter'27; Glenn Bussieso/ Jenison,
William G. Milliken.
Mich., son of Donald 55 and Jocelyn Fryling '58 Bussies,grandson of Justin L. Bussies '25.
DeCair announced a few weeks ago that he
.........
has accepted the position of presidentand
general manager of Gilmore Advertising in

Hope Alum Knows

Nixon's Viewpoint

jlpllP

Rep

to

Board of Trustees

OrvilleCarl Beattie '39 of Lake Forest, 111.
hasfbeen named the new alumni representative to the Hope College Board of Trustees.
Beattie is chairmanof the board of A.S.
Hansen, Inc. , Actuariesand Consultants,one
of the largest firms of its type in the country,
which serves U.S. corporationsand governmental bodies on both a nationaland internationalbasis. He is also director of ABS
Tabulating Corp.
Fourth generation freshmen are: Susan
Weener of Kalamazoo Mich., daughter of
Jean Wiersma '49 Weener, granddaughter of
Henry Wiersma '25, great-granddaughter of
the late Fedde Wiersma '99; John Votaw of
Ann Arbor, Mich., son of Charles '51 and
May Louise Korteling'52 Votaw, grandson of
Ralph G. '19 and Anna Winter '19 Korteling,
great-grandson of the late Jerry P. Winter
'98; Marianne Dykema of Spring Lake,
... 'idr
Mich., daughter of Alan '55 and Mary Jane

Kalamazoo,Mich.
He says that the former presidentcalled
him personallyto ask for help with the book.
"We didn't know one another well, but I
worked closely with the people who are with
him now, and apparently they think I know
what I'm doing," DeCair stated.
DeCair, who is mentionedseveral times in
the book The Final Days, was asked to assist
Nixon in reviewing the memoirs before they
go to the publisher,Grosser and Dunlap.

honors

He served as the 1939 Class Representative
for Hope College during 1976-77. Under his

May, 1977

leadership, his dass was the first to contribute
over $10,000 to the Annual Fund in one year.
He holds leadershippositionsin several
dvic organizations,including vice president
and member of the board of trusteesof the
Lake Bluff/ChicagoHomes for Children and
member of the board of trustees of the Brain
Research Foundation.
Beattie is a Fellow of the Conference of
Actuaries in Public Practice and serves on its
Adams '56 Dykema, granddaughterof Edna board of directors. He has also served as vice
Reeverts '25 Adams, great-granddaughter of presidentof the Conference. A member of the
the late Andreio Reeverts '92; JamesHoppeo/ American Academy of Actuaries,he has auGrand Ledge, Mich., son of Helen Wiersma thored several artides for professionaljour- board of trusteesof Garrett Theological
'55 Hoppe, grandson of Silas Wiersma '27,
nals and has appeared as an expen witness for
Seminary.
great-grandson of the late Fedde Wiersma
hearingsin Washington, D.C. on Soda! SecuHe holds the M. A. degree in math from the
99. Not pictured:Dirk Doorenbosof Scotia, rity legislation.
University of Michigan and has been listed in
N.Y., son of Harvey '55 and Margaret HosIn 1973 he was appointed to the Coundl of
Who's Who in the Midwest and W/io's Who
pers '56 Doorenbos, grandson of Henry Hos- the School of Biological Sdences and the
in Commerce and Industry.
pers '16, great-grandson of the late G. H.
Pritzger School of Medidne of the University
He and his wife Mary have three children,

Barbara. David 73 and Phvllis

Cum Laude
Wendy Greenwood
James L. Hes
Peter Jon Maasen
Jean Nyhuis

Magna Cum Laude
Myra L. Koops
Joseph C.

Munn
August, 1977

Cum Laude
Thelma Abel
Barbara A. Boerman
Thomas K. Johnson

Magna Cum Laude
Susan J. Kronbach
DorotheaMegow
Carl Schftenaar

Gregory L. Wortlev
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The Rev. Howard Teusink

'10s
Adriana Hammekool '14 Boomker,secretary of
the South Holland(111.) Senior Citizens Club, was

doss
notes

one of the 50 outstanding senior citizensin the
Chicago area electedto the Senior Citizens Hall of

Fame.
Clara Cobum '18, a retiredmissionary, was recently honored by The Fellowship Reformed
Church of Hudsonville, Mich., of which she is a
member. Clara served as head principalof the girls
school in Madanapalle,India from 1918-1940.
'20s
The Rev. Richard Van Farowe '24, Zeeland,
Mich., was awarded a Fifty Year Circle pin at the
annual meeting of the Western Theological Seminary Alumni Assoc, last May.
The Rev. Anton Schenner '25 is retired and living
in Morrison, 111. He teaches an adult Sunday School
class and accepts preaching assignments.
The Rev. Walter '29 and HarrietBoot '34 De
Velder are presently in Taiwan at the invitationof
the East Coast Presbytery of the Presbyterian
Church in Taiwan. They are conducting a three-

month preaching mission

The Rev. Victor

at

severalsmall churches.

'30s
D. Maxim

'31,

Sun City, Ariz.,

has written a 13-chapter book at the request of St.
Luke's Hospital. He is a

member of the board of

directorsof the National Association for Pacemakers.

Annetta McGilvra '33 Ainslieis organist for St.
James United MethodistChurch in Sioux Gty,
Iowa.
Estelle Karsten '34 recently retired from her position as a secretary to the faculty at Western
Theological Seminary, Holland, Mich. Estelle
began working at the seminary in 1960.
The Rev. Joseph Esther '35 has written a book on
missions entitled This is the Way, Walk Ye in It. A
retiredRCA missionary who served most recently
in the Phillippines,Joseph and his wife now live in
Redlands, Calif.

Geraldine Roelofs
tired after

'35,

Zeeland, Mich., has re-

serving as a teacher for 40 years. She has

taught at Overisel, Comstock Christian, Corwin,

Zutphen, South Blendon,and has been

at

position of business manager at Western Theologi-

Seminary, Holland, Mich. Prior to accepting
this position in 1961, Henry worked in a variety of
positionsin the production of fine organic chemical
pigments with Holland Color and Chemical Co.,
followed by a brief period as a color research
chemist with the Dow Chemical Co: Later he was
the production manager for the Holland Division of
Chemetron Corp.
cal

New Jersey Department of Education.
Donald Hazekamp '51, Mt. Pleasant,Mich.,

Glen Rock, N.J.,

the

of program support for the Marble Collegiate

six individualsto receive the Historical Soci-

Award for Merit for 1977 at
the recent 103rd annual meeting of the state
societyin Holland.
Wichers was honored for his life-long contributionsto advance the study and enjoyment of state and local history in Michigan.
He is pictured receivingplaque from John J.
Collins, presidentof the Historical Society of
Michigan.
Wichers is presidentof the Holland (Midi.)
Netherlands Museum and a former president
of the Historical Sodety of Michigan. He currently serves as a trusteeof the Michigan
ety of Michigan

HistoricalCommission.

RCA.

'50s

The Rev. Paul Lupkes '50 has been appointed
campus minister at South Dakota School of Mines
and Technology,Rapid Gty, S.D. He will counsel
both students and faculty,conduct worshipand
maintain ecumenical relationshipswith other campus ministries.Rev. Lupkes formerly served as
minister of The Church of New Hope, Denver,
Colo.

James Blane

'51,

Middlesex, NiJ., is a consultant

in the office of Equal Educational Opportunityfor

Hetty Vos '59 Crews, Geveland Hts. , Ohio, is the
chairman for two local chapters of women employed with the Presbyterian Church. Hetty is the
financialofficer for the Presbytery of the Western
Reserve. She formerly served as bookkeeper for the
Synod of the Covenant.
The Rev. Vernon Hoffs '59 has accepted a call to
Bethany Reformed Church, Redlands, Calif.
FranklinMcCarthy'59, Tacoma, Wash., is a visiting associateprofessor at the Univ. of Pittsburgh
(Pa.) Graduate School of Business.
The Rev. Richard Stadt '59, Tinley Park, 111., is
minister of outreach at Ross Reformed Church,
Gary, Ind.
Raymond Zimmerman '59 is employed by Systeme development Corporation, Santa Monica,
Calif.

'60s

1977, Pontiac, Mich.
Tom Johnson '77 and Leslie Pett '77, Aug. 13, 1977

,

Holland, Mich.
Gerrit J. Kemme '26 and Mildred Ramaker '26,
August 20, 1977, Zeeland,Mich.
Thomas Knecht 77 and Jane Vande Bunte 77 , Aug.
20, 1977, Hudsonville, Mich.

Michael Kopinskiand Michele Miles '73, July 8,
1977, Grand Rapids, Mich.
James Lamer 72 and Cynthia Sharpless, June 18,
1977, Celeryville,Ohio
William Lawton 75 and Barbara Smalling 73,
Aug. 13, 1977, Clifton,N.J.
Robert Luidens 75 and Mary Koeppe 75, Aug. 20,
1977
Richara Navarra77 and CJiristine White 76, Sept.
10, 1977, Cassopolis, Mich.
Michael Rak and Jean Elliott 73, June 18, 1977,
Chicago,

111.

JonathanRich 77 and Phyllis Hager '77, Aug. 6,
1977, West Chicago, 111.
James Ritcheske76 and Carol Fret 76, July 9,
1977, Muskegon, Mich.
Robert Roosevelt and Elizabeth Meengs 74, May
28, 1977, Traverse Gty, Mich.
Jon Soderstrom76 and Gail DeWitt, June 25, 1977 ,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
J. Kimball Spalsbury 77 and Mary Hotchkiss, Aug.
5, 1977, Lansing, Mich.
Lewis TenHave 77 and Cynthia Bere', Aug. 12,

Stanley Bosker '60 is a partner in a new real estate
firm, Berghorst-Bosker
& Associates, in
Meinte Schuurmans '22, "the Dutchman Kalamazoo, Mich.
Dr. Douglas Neckeis '60, Perrysburg, Ohio, and
who loves dahhas," reflourishedan abandoned flower garden this summer in Lansing, Dr. Michael Doyle, chairman of the chemistry department at Hope College, have co-authored a book
Mich.'s Potter Park — for free.
entitledOrganic Chemistry.The authors blend
A few years ago Lansing officialswere
forced to abandon the Park's gardens because
tight budgets made it impossible to finance
and keep up the flower beds.
But Schuurmans came up with a "blooming" good idea that had its roots in his love of

theory and practice, spectroscopy and structuredetermination with functional groups. Dr. Neckers
chairs the departmentof chemistryat Bowling

Green State Univ.
Terry VandeWater '60 recently received a Gold
Quill Award of Excellence from Herman Miller,
Zeeland, Mich., in recognition of a special

dahlias.

Inc.,

"They're such a big, beautifulplant," he
says. "They're really the biggest flowers you
can have."
However, because they cost in the
neighborhood of $1 or more per plant, dahlias
aren't overwhelminglypopular among home

print communication he produced.

and dvic gardeners.
But Schuurmans,true to his thrifty Dutch
heritage,takes the painstaking route: each
year he digs up every single plant, wraps it
1977, Chicago, 111.
David Daubenspeck74 and Deborah Corbett, Aug.
and stores it in a cellar.
12, 1977, Garden Grove, Calif.
As a result, he's always had more dahlias
Henry Draper and CathleenWork 73, Aug. 24,
than he needed for his own garden and was
1977, Oberlin, Ohio
giving them away to friends when he came up
John Durham 76 and PatriciaHahn 77, Aug. 6,
with the idea of creating a new garden for the
1977, Kalamazoo, Mich.
John Dykema '77 and Marjorie Kring, Aug. 6, 1977, Palos Heights, 111.
dty.
James Ticknor 73 and Amy Spider, Aug. 20, 1977 ,
1977, Muskegon, Mich.
Park department workers plowed and
Alex Eizans and Peggy Whitman 77, Sept 24, Findlay, Ohio
fertilized a plot chosen espedally because
Bob Vanderberg70 andPatridaPloegman,April 2,
1977, Riverview, Mien.
"hundredsand thousands of people pass by."
C. Peter Erickson and Candace Chapman 70, June 1977, Westchester, 111.
Thomas VanTassell'77 and Wendy Greenwood Schuurmans donated 100 dahlias, did all the
25, 1977, Gloucester, Mass.
planting and weeding, and looked forward to
Michael Filiu and Beth Timme 75, July 30, 1977, 77, Aug. 27, 1977, Chicago, 111.
Brian Vriesman 75 and Lori Welters, June4, 1977 ,
Flossmoor, 111.
August when the flowers would be in full
Carroll Fuglseth and Cristina Bonetti 75, Sept. 3,
Kalamazoo, Mich.
bloom and he could stand back to become part
Dan Wagenmaker and Joni Stevens 75, July 8,
1977, Holland,Mich.
of an admiring throng.
George George '77 and Diane Payne, Aug., 1977, 1977, Muskegon, Mich.
After his graduation from Hope, SchuurJeffreyWaterstone77 and Kathy Brinks 76, Aug.
East Lansing, Mich.
mans did missionary work in India for three
Jeff Harmeling and Mary Claerbout 76, June 17,
13, 1977, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Bradley Wehner 76 and Mary DeGraaf,Aug. 19,
years, was a junior high school teacher for
1977, Oostburg,Wis.
MarkHelderandMarthaFarley 77, Aug. 20, 1977, 1977, Grand Rapids, Mich.
many years in Lansing, retired, became a lay
Ward Weiss and Diana Williams '69, Aug. 6, 1977 ,
Holland, Mich.
pastor for Trinity Methodist Church, retired,
L. Allen Heneveld,Jr. 75 and Julia Ryan, Aug., Churchville, Pa.
became an associate pastor of Christ United
Lawrence White 72 and Janet DiNardo,March 19,
1977, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Methodist Church, and
1977, Bronx, N.Y.
Steven Hoogerwerf 77 and Joellen Foster '77, Aug.
David Wiest 76 and Sandra Mi edema, July 22,
"I've been thinking I might have to quit
20, 1977, Grand Rapids, Mich.
1977, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Robert Howat and Renita VanderMeulen 75, Aug.
when I'm 80," concedes Schuurmans, now a
Stephen Zylstra 75 and Helen Dingwall76, July mere 77.
27, 1977, Whitby, Ontario, Canada
Roy Johnson 77 and Elaine Johnson, Aug. 20, 30, 1977, Grand Rapids, Mich.

—
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Willard C. Wichers '32, secretaryof the
Hope College Board of Trustees, was one of

Forest (111.) Hospital, was recentlyelected president
of the ParticularSynod of Chicago,

marriages
William Ashby and Norma O'Brien '76, May 21,
1977, Petoskey, Mich.
Michael Atchley'76 and Allison Kinch '77, July 2,
1977, Schenectady, N.Y.
Steven Bakker '77 and Brenda Lambrix '77, Aug.
13, 1977, Holland, Mich.
David Bartels '77 and Valerie Winslow '77, Aug.
27, Geveland, Ohio.
Philip Beckman 71 and Dina Zini 72, Aug. 13,
1977, HoUand, Mich.
Jerry Bobeldyk 73 and Karen Kelner,May 28,
1977, Seattle,Wash.
Douglas Bratt 70 and ClaudiaWilcox, June 19,
1976, Seattle,Wash.
JeffreyBremer 77 and Lou Ann Mohr 77, May 7,
1977, Holland, Mich.
John H. Brown 76 and Jody Swanson, Aug. 26,
1977, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mark Brown 77 and Lydia Huttar 76, Sept. 3,
1977, Holland, Mich.
MichaelBullerdick and Julie DeWitt 77, Sept. 3,
1977, Grand Haven, Mich.
Dennis Cupery and Mary Vandenberg '77, Aug. 5,

re-

cently presented a paper at the national convention
of the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics

Church, New York.
in Gndnatti, Ohio.
Elmer Hartgerink '39 delivered the 1977 commencement address at Zeeland (Mich.) High School The Rev. Paul DeVries '52, pastor of Hope Rethis past spring. He is director of environmental formed Church of Sheboygan, Wis., was recently
electedvice president of the ParticularSynod of
control for Miles Laboratories, Inc., Elkhart, Ind.
Bee Fairbanks '39 Welmers, Los Angeles, Calif., Chicago.
The Rev. Wayne Tripp '52 of Sully, Iowa, has
is president of the UCLA Faculty Women's Club for
accepted a call to First Reformed Church of Cedar
1977-78.
Grove, Wis.
'40s
Phyllis VanderSchaaf '53 Good is singing with
Bernice Oatmen '42 Schrotenboer,Grand
the MasterworksChorus of New Jersey,which has
performedat Carnegie Hall and Avery Fisher Hall
Rapids, Mich., has retiredafter 20 years of high
in New York City. She lives in Butler.
school teaching and administration. She is presently teaching a class in Latin at Calvin College.
The Rev. Peter Markey '55, pastor of Williston
Paul Schrotenboer '44, is the general secretary of Park (N.Y.) Reformed Church, was asked to open
the state senate session with prayer on May 26.
the Reformed EcumenicalSynod, RCA. •
The Rev. Cal '43 and Janet Clark '43 DeVries The Rev. William Bouwer '56, pastor of First Rehave moved to Cedar Rapids, Iowa, where Cal is
formed Church of Oostburg,Wis., was recently
serving as pastor of First Presbyterian Church.
elected stated clerk of the ParticularSynod of
Chicago.
They formerlyserved in Larchmont,N.Y.
Theodore (Andy) Anderson '57, has been desigThe Rev. Harland Steele '44 has resigned the
nated a certified real estatebrokerage manager of
pastorate of Richmond Reformed Church, Grand
the Realtors National Marketing Institute.He is
Rapids, Mich., due to ill health.
The Rev. Harvey Hoekstra '45, Pasadena, Calif., owner/managerof Norris Realty, Albuquerque,
N.M.
was electedvice president of the RCA General
Synod at its recent meeting in Iowa. Harvey for- Ethel Smith '57 Brown is living in Springfield,
merly served as a Reformed Church missionary to Va. Her husband,Ken, is manager of publishing
the Sudan and Ethopia. He is now an assistantwith relationsfor Univ. Microfilms. Ethel formerly
served as supervisor of bibliographicservicesfor the
portable RecordingMinistries of Holland, Mich.
Maurice Laug '45, a chemist at Baker-Beechnut, same firm in Ann Arbor, Mich.
Inc., Canajoharie, N.Y., has been selectedfor in- Donald Byro '57, Danbury, Conn., has been
clusionin recent editionsof Who's Who in the East, named wee president/salesof the Mill Division of
ClevepakCorp., White Plains, N.Y. He formerly
Notable Americans of the Bicentennial Era, Comserved as the national account sales manager of
munity Leaders and Noteworthy Americans and
Clevepak's Dallas,Tex. mill.
NotableAmericans Award.
The Rev. Harold DeRoo '46 has accepted a call to Robert Quisenberry '57 has been named superintendent of Hamilton (Oluo) schools.
Rolling Hills Community Church, Zellwood,Fla.
The Rev. Erwin R. Voogd '58 is pastor of First
Dr. Herman J. Ridder '49 recently served as
speaker on the National Broadcasting Corp.'s "Art Reformed Church, Maurice,Iowa.
The Rev. John Brouwer '59 is the pastor of First
of Living" series, consistingof 15-minute conversaReformed Church, Randolph, Wis.
tional meditation programs.He is pastor of Central
Reformed Church, Grand Rapids, Mich.
The Rev. Walter Kline '50, chaplain at the Oak

Alward

School for the past 14 years.
Henry Kleinheksel '36 recently retiredfrom his

'36,

has been appointed business manager and minister

Chaplain David White '60 has been appointed
seniorchaplain on the USA's largest aircraft carrier,
the Admiral Nimitz in Norfolk, Va. He recently
completed four years of servicein the Navy Chief of
Chaplains Office in Washington, D.C.
Katherine Reynolds '61 Bitner has been named
manager of the Muskegon (Mich.) branch of Western Temporary Services, Inc. Kathy formerly
served as a sales representativefor Teamwork Temporary Help Services of Grand Haven, Mich.
James Rozeboom '61 has been installed as minister of Christian education at Fairview Reformed
Church, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Barbara Wood '61 is employed by Bechtel Power
Corp., San Francisco, Calif.
CliffordCross '63 was unanimously selectedby
the Associated Press last spring as class "D"
baseballcoach of that year in the state of Mich. Cliff
has been coaching and teaching in Portervillepublic
schools for the past 15 years.

Ramela Iverson '63 is district directorof Camp
Fire Girls, Inc. in Chicago,

111.

CORRECTION:

Marjorie Krieger '63 has been
appointed vice-principalof Coloma (Mich.) Junior
High School, not high school as formerly reported.
She has also been electedsecretary/treasurer
of the
Berrien-Cass County SecondarySchool Principal's
Assoc.
Dr. Paul Lucas '63
at

is

assistantprofessor of physics

Hillsdale (Mich.) College.

Albert Nicolai, Jr. '63 is teaching in Linden, N.J.
The Rev. Jon M. Schoon '63 and his wife Mary
Paalman '66 are living in Ellsworth, Mich, where
Jon is pastor of Atwood Reformed Church.
Roy Stavenger '63, Naperville, 111.,has been appointed president of Theta Systems of Northern
111., a division of Theta Systems, Inc., a national

firm involved in solid and liquidwaste management.
Dr. Gary Hieftje ’64 has been promoted to full
professor of chemistry at Ind. Univ. in

dpal of Imlay City High School. He previously
served as principalof Burr Oak (Mich.) Junior High

Whitesides, Marsh, Morse, & Wilkinson,Inc.,

Vancouver,Wash.
Jon K. DeDee 70 is teaching business administration at Northern Mich. Univ. in Marquette.
Robert Delvin 70 is employed with a music company in Grand Rapids, Mich. He has completeda
degree in music at Eastern Mich. Univ. and has
done doctoral studiesin American hymnody at the
Univ. of Mich.
The Rev. Art '70 and Mary Fleming '73 Horst
are living in Alexandria Bay, N.Y. where Art serves
as pastor and Mary is directoror Christian Education at Reformed Church of the Thousand Islands.
Dianne Wyngarden 70 Mugg is a candidate for
the M.R.E. degree at Western Theological Seminary, Holland,Mich.
Dr. Donald Page 70 recently accepted a position
as assistantprofessor and area coordinator for mass
media in the communicationdepartmentof Tenn.
State Univ.
Chuck '70 and Jean Taylor 70 VanEngen, missionariesto Chiapas, Mexico,will spend a yearlong furlough at the Free Univ. in Amsterdam,

School. Karen has been electedsecretary of Mich.
Literacy, Inc., a statewide organization of volun-

teers who tutor adults in reading. She is also the
is the author or co-author of
three textbooks and over 35 scholarlypublications. author of a ''mini-novel" for adult new readers,
He performsresearch with the support of the Na- published by New Readers Press, the publishing
tionalScience Foundationin the areas of specarm of Laubach Literacy International.

Bloomington.Gary

trochemical analysis,laser applicationto chemistry Dr. William
and computercontrolof chemical instrumentation.

John Hoekstra '64, Danville, 111., is a manager
with Quaker Oats Co.
Gig Korver '64 is a specialist engineer with the
Boeing Co., Bellevue, Wash. He formerly spent
8 Vi years in Akron, Ohio with Goodyear Tire and
Rubber.
The Rev. Peter Paulsen '64, Grand Rapids,
Mich., was recently selectedfor inclusion in the
1977 edition of OutstandingYoung Men of
America. Peter serves as the RCA media coordinator.-

Fred Van Tatenhove '64 is marketingresearch
directorwith General Mills in Minneapolis, Minn.
Paul '64 and Cindy Hill '64 Wackerbarth are
livingin Bonn, West Germany, where Paul is the
second secretaryof the U.S. Embassy with responsibilities in the area of trade promotion.
The Rev. Richard J. Bennink '65 has been ap-

Bouma

'66, a certified

"A" operator,

has been appointed superintendent of the Grand
Rapids (Mich.) WastewaterTreatment Plants.
Arnold Fege '66 is directorof InstructionalServices for the Muskegon (Mich.) area intermediate
school district.
Dr.

Herman Hoeksema

'66

is

an orthopedic sur-

geon in Muskegon, Mich.
Th6 Rev. Mark Lemmenes '66 was installedas
the pastor of The CommunityReformed Church of
Manhasset,Long Island, N.Y. last March. The
church was organized in 1732.
Ellen Borger'66 Monsma, Grand Rapids, Mich.,
spent this academic year at Rutgers Univ. where she
took courses toward her doctorate in French. Her
husband George did post-doctoralresearch at
Princeton.

Conrad Nienhuis

'66 is working as an industrial

relationsspecialist at Union Carbide Co., Charleston, W.Va.

Jeff '66 and Trudy VanDyk '65 Waldron have
Christian Ministry at Western Theological moved from Fountain Valley, Calif,to Frankfort,
Seminary.Richard formerly served as the director Germany, where Jeff is an auditor with the U.S.
pointed director of field education and assistant pro-

fessor of

of

the departmentof pastoralcare and education at

General AccountingOffice.

Bethesda Hospital, Denver, Colo.

s

Marcia De Graaf '67, Brewton,Ala., is secretary
Dr. David Stehouwer'65, Rochester, Mich., is to the Board of Commissionersfor Escambia
associateresearch chemist in the fuels and lubriCounty.She also serves as minister of music for the
cants departmentof GeneralMotors Corporation. Alco Baptist Church.
David Boerigter'65 is special assistantto the
Marion Greiner '67 Hochuli is a free-lancewriter
Calif, secretary of state, March Fong-Eu.
in Nashua, N.H. Her husband Ted is an analyst for
David Dalman '65, Lake Jackson, Tex., has been Hendrix Electronicsin Manchester.
promoted to group leader of the Oxides and Deriva- Gary Holvich '67, Brighton, Mich, district agent
tives Group in OrganicChemicalsTS & D, Dow
for NorthwesternMutual Life Ins., has completed
Chemical.
all the requirements to be certified as a qualifying
Patricia Decker '65 Forehand is working with
member of the 1977 Million Dollar Round Table.
social servicesday care administration in Helena, John Killmaster'67 is an art teacher at Boise
Mont.
(Idaho) State College.
Peter Houting '65, Kennesaw, Ga., has been pro- LCDR Terry Sheffield'67, a faculty member at
moted to LCDR with the U.S. Navy.
the Naval War College in Newport, R.I., was reRichard '65 and Karen Daniels '64 McFall are cently selectedas a politicomilitary affairs and
living in Imlay City, Mich, where Dick is the prin- strategic planner subspecialist.
He graduated in
June with highest distinctionfrom the U.S. Naval
War College, College of Naval Command and Staff.
Kenneth Teusink '67 has been promoted to vice
president in the commercialloan departmentat
Bank of the Southwest,Houston, Tex.
The Rev. Albert '67 and Marge Jacobs '67 Vander Meer are now living in Bettendorf, Iowa. Mr.
Vander Meer has accepted a positionofferedby the
classis of 111. to organize a Reformed Church in the
Quad-Cities area (Moline, 111., Davenport,Iowa).
A1 and Marge would appreciatehearing from other
Hopeites in the area (319-359-4118).

Dr. Robert Austin '68 and his wire. Dr. Shirley
Chan, have accepted two-yearpositions in a postdoctoralresearch program in the Max-PlanckInstitute for Bio-Physics in Gottingen, Germany.
Daniel Egy '68 is teaching economics and statistics
and coaching cross-country at North Adams

U.S. RepresentativeGuy Vander Jagt '53
receivedthe honorary Doctor of Laws degree
in June from Grand Valley State Colleges;
The Colleges' president Arend D. Lubbers '53
conferred the honoraryupon his Hope
classmate.
Vander Jagt is a graduate of Yale University
School of Divinity and the University of
Michigan Law School.
First elected to Congress in 1966, he serves
on the House Ways and Means. Committee
and was active in getting the Sleeping Bear
Dune National Lakeshore dedicatedas a national park. He also helped frame the Water
Pollution Control Act of 1972.

Holland.

Bob Vanderberg70, Westmont,

111.', is

a

sportswriter for The Chicago Tribune/Suburban
Tribune.
Philip 71 and Dinah Zini '71

Beckman are both
Moody Bible

in an advancedstudies program at
Institute,Chicago, 111.

The Rev. Jack Doorlag 71

is

the stated clerk of

the Classisof Muskegon, Reformed Church in

America.
Janet Hildebrand 71, Ph.D., is a part-time instructorin German at Tex. Wesleyan College in Ft.
Worth.
Dr. VirginiaMrizek 71 has begun her family
practiceresidency at the Univ. of N.D. in Minot.
While studying toward her M.D. at the Univ. of
111., Virginia was awarded the U.S. Public Health
Service Scholarship and the Mosby Book

general manager of Bulk Carriers of Zambia Lim-

Scholarship for scholasticexcellence.

ited, a subsidiary of National Transport Corp.

The Rev. Robert W. Nienhuis 71 is the newlycommissionedassociatepastor of the Lorimer
Memorial Baptist Church, Dolton, 111.
Diane Pommerening 7J Obom is a teacher at
ArlingtonChristian Academy, Jacksonville,Fla.
Dr. Mark Rockley 71 is assistantprofessor of
chemistry at Okla. State Univ.
Robert Sikkel 71, J.D., recentlybecame a partner
in the law firm of Landman, Hathaway, Latimer,
Clink & Robb, Muskegon, Mich.
Christine Hansen 71 Silva is substituteteaching
in Ketchikan, a fishing and logging town in south-

The Rev. Robert Terwilliger '68 is pastor of Hope
Reformed Church, Kalamazoo,Mich.
Carl Walters '68 is a teacher in Englewood,Colo.
Elaine Franco '69 began work last January as a
catalogerwith the rank of assistantprofessor at the
Univ. of Neb. Librariesin Lincoln.

Barbara Mackey '69 is

a

coordinator of chamber

music and teacher of cello and music theory at the
Hoff Barthelson Music School, Scarsdale,N.Y. She
is also

completingwork on her dissertationin

higher and adult education at Teachers College,

Columbia Univ.

eastern Alaska.

Dr. James Slager '69 has been appointed director

Corinne Havinga '71 Vander Molen is livingin
New Era, Mich. Her husband, Steve, is pastor of
the New Era Reformed Church.
Douglas Westveer 71 and his wife, Janet, are
living in Royal Oak, Mich, while Doug is complet-

of counseling at Albion (Mich.) College. Dr. Slager
served previously as psychological counselor and

assistantprofessor of psychologyat the Univ. of

N.C.

Mary Richards '69 Watson,

Philadelphia, Pa.,

recently returned from a two-week trip to the

Holy

Land where she participatedin a nine-day program
in Haifa for 80 members of the Baha'i Faith from
throughoutthe world. Mary serves on the Spiritual
Assembly of the Baha'is of Philadelphia.
Diana Williams '69Weiss, Trenton, N.J.,iswrit(Mass.) State College.
Nancy Baker '68 Katrulya is a psychiatricsocial ing children'smusicals performedby a touring repertory company called "The Dream Makers." She
worker for the multiple admissions unit of the Hudson River Psychiatric Center, Poughkeepsie,
N.Y. has also given severalrecitals in Bucks County, Pa.
Lt. Peter Leibundguth '68 is an executive officer
'70s
with the U.S. Navy aboard the U.S.S\ Spruance,
Doub
Bratt '70, J.D., is practicinglaw with the
currently on manuevers in the Caribbean. He forEugene S. Marcus '50 has been appointed
firm of Landerholm, Memovich, Lansverk,
merly spent two years aboard a P.T. boat in the
general manager of the Milwaukee service
Mediterranean. Peter also served in Vietnam where
center of Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc., the he was awarded two PresidentialCitations and the
nation'slargest metals service organization. Bronze Star for servicesrendered as an officer on
Marcus began his Ryerson career in 1956. the Admiral's Staff of the 7th Fleet.
He has served in a number of managerial posts Jennie Brown '68 Rollins is an elementarymusic
Emest and Barbara Ferguson'71 Adams, Matthew
teacher in Leon County Public Schools, Tallahasee,
at both the company'sSan Frdndsco and
Edward, April 30, 1977, Fort Benning, Ga.
Fla. Her husband, David, is band directorat the
Cleveland service centers. Prior to this apJack and Linda Sloothaak '73 Beintema,Heather
Amos P. Godby High School.
pointment, he was general order manager at
Anne, May 11, 1977, Holland, Mich.
Kawala Simwanza '68, Lusaka, Zambia, is gen- Kirk '71 and Betty Brink, Brandon Nathaniel, July
the company's Cleveland plant.
eral manager of United Bus Co., a national comMarcus and his wife Betty Lou have a son, pany with a fleet of over 600 buses and a labor force 8, 1977, Wyoming, Mich.
William '64 and Sandra Sissing '64 Church, Jeremy
Larry.
of more than 4,000 employees.He was formerly James Harcourt,Nov. 12, 1976, Traverse City,
Mich.
Garrett '72 and Michele Jewell '70 DeGraff,
Nathaniel Jewell,Oct. 22, 1976, Schenectady, N.Y.
Mark '73 and Phyllis DeHaan, Christopher Mark,
June 18, 1977, Battle Creek, Mich.
Lee '71 and Sheri VandenHeuvel '72 DeYoung,
Kevin Lee, June 23, 1977, South Holland, 111.
Please use the space below to send news about you or your Hope friends. Tell us
Bruce and Rosemary VanHeukelum '73 Holabout promotions,honors, appointments, marriages, births, travels and hobbies.
leboom,Kevin Bruce, Feb. 21, 1977, GrandJBlanc,
Use of this form will help guarantee inclusion of your news in an upcoming
Mich.
Robert '69 and Rhonda Klein, Sarah Joan, March
27, 1977, Holland, Mich.
Mark '66 and Mary Hesselink '68 Lemmenes, Peter
Name
Nathan, June 25, 1977, Holland, Mich.
.Class year_
Paul '63 and Kristin Blank '63 Lucas, Mary
Katherine, Nov. 8, 1976, Tiffin,Ohio
Street .
Michael and Barbara Small 76 McFadden, Rebecca
Sue, Holland, Mich.
City
-State.
-Zip Code
Roy 70 and Becky Anderson 71 McNiven, Scott
Craig, April 22, 1977, Belchertown,Mass.
Howard and Sally Plagenhoef73 Morris, Glenn,
Check here if this is a new address
Jan. 7, 1977, West Palm Beach, Fla.
news notes
Wallace and Dianne Wyngarden 70 Mugg, adopted
Stephen Hyren Douwe, May 11, 1976, Korea.
John 71 and Nancy Riekse 71 Norden, Andrew
John, May 29, 1977, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Don 71 and Lynne Waller 75 Remo, Christopher
Michael, Nov. 28, 1976, Holland, Mich.
Gordon 72 and Sharon Renkes, Nathan Paul, June
Send to: Alumni Office, Hope College, Holland, Michigan 49423
29, 1976, Oakland, Calif.

doss
notes

ing his last year of residence in internalmedicine at

eaumont Hospital . He plans to complete a cardiology fellowship at the same hospital.
John '71 and Sue Acus 71 Windover are living in
Vincennes,Ind. where John is news director for
B

WVUB

radio and

WVUT-TV,

educational stations

of Vincennes Univ. affiliated with
Sue

is

NPR and PBS.

directorof publicrelationsand coordinator of

volunteer servicesat Good SamaritanHospital, a
307 bed county hospital in Vincennes.
Susan Anderson 72 is a higher-grades elementary coordinator for Mattawan (Mich.) schools.She
also serves as the women's tennis coach at Western
Mich. Univ.

births

news obout Hopeites

_

Mark 72 and Linda Hutchings72 Roberts, Alexis
Dianne,June 16, 1977, Grand Rapids, Mich.
William 74 and Jane Barnett 74 Strafford,
Elizabeth Jane, July 4, 1977, Greenville, N.Y.
Alfred and Jan Koeman '59 Smith, Rachel Katrina,
July 12, 1977, HoUand, Mich.
Lynn and Denise TenClay 72 Sneller,Jason Allen,
Aug. 30, 1977, Nicolosi,Sicily
Steve 74 and Susan Hoerner '69 Struck, Andrew
Daverman, June 23, 1977, Princeton, N.J.
Carl '68 and Colleen Tenpas, Erica Leigh, July 8,
1977, Macon, Ga.
Kenneth '67 and Sharon Dykstra '68 Teusink, Kristen, March 23, 1976, Houston, Tex.
Bruce and Jean DeGraff 70 Tischler, Anna DeGraff, March 20, 1977, Mahanoy Gty, Pa.
Samuel '63 and Lynn Tomlinson, Brian Samuel,
Feb. 10, 1977, Albany, N.Y.
Ralph '68 and Valerie Quist '68 Valentine, Randall
James, Jan. 24, 1977, Grand Rapids, Midi.
Kenneth and BarbaraBoer 73 VanderHeide, Jill
Marie, April 26, 1977, Wyoming, Mich.
Jack '68 and Debby Boles '69 Waterman, Christian
John, June 9, 197/, Northborough,Mass.
Robert '66 and Charlotte Werge, Ingrid Elizabeth,
June 2, 1977, Lima, Peru
Doug 71 and Janet Westveer, David Ryan, Feb. 26,
1977, Royal Oak, Mich.
David '60 and Mary Fryling '62 White, David Fryling. May 7, 1976, Arlington, Va.
Hudson and Patrida Ferrell 72 Wilson, Erik
Ferrell,May 13, 1976, Anaheim, Calif
William and Patrida Lang '69 Young, Laurence
Edward, Jan. 6, 1977, Annapolis, Md.
Gene and Mary Westenbroek'67 Zoerhoff , adopted
Bradley John, June 16, 1977, Holland, Mich.
Steven 73 and Kathy Zonnebelt,Shawn Steven,
May 9, 1977, Madison, Wis.
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Barb Small 75 McFadden is living in Holland,
Mich., where her husband Michaelis employed
Mich.
Cathleen Work 73 Draper is living in Oberlin, with Bradford Paper Company.
Ohio. Her husband is working at Oberlin College. Judy Meyering75 is a negative stripperfor HolDavid 73 and Kathy Halverson 73 Dustin are land (Mich.) Litho Service, Inc.
Mich. Gov. William Milliken for die last two years,
living in Glendale, Ariz. David is studying at the Becky Nielsen 75 is working in personnel rewith responsibilityfor state-federalrelations.He
American Graduate School of International Man- search for IBM headquarters, White Plains, N.Y.
coordinated the National Governors'Conference
agement.Kathy is going graduate work in fine arts Glenn 75 and Sara Norris '77 Powers are living
held in Detroit in early Sept.
in College Station, Tex. Glenn is completinghis
and ceramics at Arizona State Univ.
Garrett 72 and MichelleJewell 70 DeGraf f are
Jean Elliott73 and her husband, Michael Rak, are master's degree at Tex. A & M Univ. Sara is teachliving in Schenectady, N.Y. where Garrett has a
ing physical education and coaching basketball in
living in Chicago, 111. where they are both emone-year appointmentwith the New York Supreme
the Caldwell independentschool district.
ployed
with
the
Social
Security
office.
Court, appellatedivision,third department, AlDuncan Farquhar 73 is an assistanttreasurer in Wendy Sanders 75 and three other poets from the
bany, N.Y. He graduated cum laude from Albany
Muskegon, Mich, area have joined to publish a
the mortgagedepartmentat GuaranteeBank, Cape
Law School last June, third in a class of 212.
book of poetry entitledQuick Blue Gathering.
May, N.J.
Michelle is pursuing a master's degree in education
Wendy is employed at Hackley Public Library in
The
Rev.
Richard
Heusinkveld
73
has
been
from St. Rose College in Albany.
commissionedas area directorof youth ministry in Muskegon.
Judith Droog 72 Price is a physical therapistat
the East Sioux, West Sioux, Minnesota, and Dakota John Sinclair, Jr. 75 is a dental student at the
Hackley Hospital, Muskegon, Mich.
Univ. of Michigan.
Classes of the RCA.
Tim DeVoogd 72 is doing post-doctorate work
Mark Sweers 75 is a substituteteacher in Grand
The Rev. Robert Hoffman 73 is an associate
with FernandoNottebohm in neurobiology at RocRapids, Mich.
minister of the Second Reformed Church, Grand
kefellerUniv. in New York City.
Joni Stevens 75 Wagenmaker is a bank teller at
Haven, Mich.
NatalieFritz 72 is one of 12 students studying
Dr. Ken Janda 73 is a research associateat James Hackley Union Bank, Muskegon, Mich. She also
toward an M.A. in human servicesmanagement, a
Blaine E. Timmer '58 has been named
Franck Instituteof the Univ. of Chicago. His wife, serves as an organistat Muskegon'sFirst Reformed
new degree program at Brandeis Univ., Boston,
president of the Slickcraft Boat Division of
Patricia Meliere 72, is a supervisor in the hemo- Church.
Mass.
AMF Incorporated,worldwidemanufacturer tology laboratory of Rush Presbyterian Hospital. Mary Weston 75 is teaching 6th, 7th, and 8th
Kevin Holleman 72, M.D., is completing his
of leisure and industrial products.
grade reading and language arts at Holy Angels
Robert Lucking, Jr. 73, M.D., recently
family practiceresidency at Bronson and Borgess
Timmer joins Slickcraft from Sea Ray
graduated from Wayne State Univ. Medical School School, Sturgis, Mich.
Hospitals, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Boats, where he was vice president,assistant and is now working on his residency at Lafayette Michele White 75 is teaching Spanish at North
Dr. Charles S. Kan 72 is doing postdoctoralwork
Caroline County High School, Denton, Md.
general manager of their Oxford, Mich, facil- Clinic.
in the chemistry departmentat Ohio State Univ. in
Diane Batey 76 is technicalillustrator for Global
Leslie
Carry
73
Kruegel
is
studying
for
her
ity. With marine experience spanning 18
Columbus.
Graphics, Inc., Fort Worth, Tex.
M.L.S. at Columbia Univ., New York City.
Joanne Komoelje 72 is the assistantdirectorof years, Timmer has held various positions
Brenda Bearman 76 is teaching at Grey Stone
IndependentEducational Services,Princeton, N.J. with Chris Craft Corporation and also served Terry Reen 73 is doing graduate studies in social
Children Center, Albion, Mich. For ages two weeks
work at Mich. State Univ.
Marlene Kuite 72 is a 3rd grade teacher at
as plant manager of die AMF Robalo plant in
to 12 years.
Patricia Hoekman 73 Rudolph is an internaLakeview School, Holland, Mich.
Sanford, Fla.
Deborah Boraski 76 has begun graduate studies
tional banking representativefor WintersNational
Craig 72, M.D., and Natalie Holt 74 Morgan
in English at the Univ. of Mass, in Amherst.
Timmer is a graduate of the United States Bank, Cincinnati, Ohio.
are living in Ann Arbor, Mich. , Craig is completing
Jane Churchill76 is manager of an Elias Brothers
Naval
Academy.
He
and
his
wife,
the
former
Kathryn
Scholes
73
is
a
staff
psychologist
at
a six-year residency in general surgery at the Univ
Nancy Mulder '61, and their three children Mary Free Bed Hospital and RehabilitationCenter Restaurant in Grand Rapids, Mich.
of Michigan hospitals.
in Grand Rapids, Mich. She is also doing graduate LeRoi DuShane 76 is a free-lanceinterior deFran Rinkus 72 Newell and her husband,Lawr- will relocate in the Holland area.
work in counseling and personnel at Western Mich. signer for both residentialand business concerns in
ence, are living in Mexico City. Fran teaches piano
the Holland (Mich.) area.
Univ.
lessons to Americans living abroad. They have two
Sharon Scully 73, New York, N. Y., is a counselor Gretchen VanderKlipp 76 English is a commercheerleading coordinator at Apollo Junior High
childrenand are active members of Union Evangelicial loan accountant with the Bank of Lansing
to Catholic students with Columbia Univ.'s
School, Anaheim, Calif.
cal Church where Fran helps with the choirs.
(Mich.).
Catholic
campus
ministry.
She
is
also
studying
toRandy
Zomermaand
72
is
an
officer
in
the
comWilliam Nicholson 72, Columbus, Ohio, has
Diane Harvey 76 is teaching missionary children
mercial banking divisionof Irving Trust Company, ward a master of divinitydegree with a concentrabeen promoted to district manager for the Oldat the Tzeltel Bible School, Chiapas, Mexico.
tion in the fields of psychiatry and religionat Union
New York, N.Y.
smobile division of GeneralMotors in the CleveSue Hoyt 76 was commissionedon July 26 for a
Theological
Seminary.
Jerry
Bobeldyk
73,
N.D.
, has begun his residency
land zone.
two-year term of service in Japan under the auspices
Thomas
Stuit
73,
C.P.A.,
has
joined
the
staff
of
in
internal
medicine
in
Grand
Rapids,
Mich.
His
Don 72 and Lynn Waller '75 Remo have moved
of the Adult VoluntaryServices of the Reformed
wife, Karen, is an R.N. in Blodgett Memorial Medi- Berends, Holwerda and Associates,Grand Rapids,
to Venice, Fla. where Don has accepted a teaching
Church in America. She is a high school English
Mich.
cal Center's intensive care unit.
position at Venice High School.
teacher and missionary at the Baiko Jo Gakuin
Dr.
Daniel
Bouwmap
73
is completing a flexible The Rev. Norman Swier 73 is pastor of the VriesGoro Suzuki 72, Saitama-Ken,Japan, has been
School in Shimonoseki.
land (Mich;) Reformed Church.
residency at Bronson and Borgess hospitals in
appointed assistantlecturerat Sophia Univ. in ToDiane McCabe 76 is an administrativeassistant at
Philip 72 and Sarah Penny 73 Tappert are livKalamazoo, Mich.
kyo.
Bankers Trust Company.New York City.
Barbara Van Eck 72 is a resident-halldirectorat Marcia Brandenburg73 is working toward her ing in Baytown, Tex. Phil is a program coordinator
Gary Nieuwsma 76 is a computer-programmer
and
director
of
choirs
at
St.
Mark's
Methodist
St. Mary's College, Notre Dame, Ind. She is also M.A. at the Univ. of Mich.
for Aero-quipCo., Jackson, Mich.
involved ip counseling and educational programm- Dick Bulterman 73, Providence, R.I., is working Church.
Robert 73 and Patricia DeKam 73 Zilinski are Lorie Norden 75 is teaching physical education
at Raytheon Submarine Signal Division and studyand coaching at Lee High School, Wyoming,Mich.
living in Bogota, Columbia where Robert is emMark Weinert 72, Elk Grove, 111. , is a real estate ing toward his doctorate in computer science at
James Ritcheske 76, Mishawaka,Ind. , is working
ployed by Phillips PetroleumCo. as an exploration
Brown Univ.
broker in the Chicagoarea.
toward his MBA at Notre Dame Univ.
Lawrence White 72 and his wife, Janet,are living Brian Claxton 73 is a recreation coordinator for geologist.
Paul J. Bach 74 is doing graduate work in clinical Jon Soderstrom 76 and his wife, Gail, are living in
the Univ. of 111. Medical Center.
in Brooklyn, N.Y. He recendycompleted his masEvanston, 111. where Jon is in his second year of
ter's degree at Long IslandUniv. His master's thesis Greg Daniels 73, former Hope College runner, psychologyat the Univ. of Montana. He has also
graduate studies in psychologyat Northwestern
was: Multilateral Accomodation Among Sovreign took the men's open title with a 38 :49 time at the been contractuallycalled by his home church, Hope
annual Seaway Festival Beach Run in Grand Haven, Reformed of Sheboygan,Wis., to do house minis- Univ.

Tom DeCair 72

his residency in internal medicine at the Univ. of

has been appointed president and

general manager of Gilmore Advertising of
Kalamazoo,Mich. A former assistantpresidential
press secretary,he has been executive assistantto
notes
class

J

r
J

.

Nations: The Case of Israel and the Palestinians.It

try and missionarywork on the campus and in
Mich, last June.
Dr. Donald 73 and Brenda Boole 73 DeBruyn surroundingareas.
Patricia Ferrell 72 Wilson is a reading teacherand are livingin Ann Arbor, Mich. Don is completing Ronald Bultema 74 works in the executive management program of Shillito's, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Robert W. 74 and Mary Jo Walters 75
Bruinooge have moved to Langdon, N.D. for a
year's internship in the Cavalier County Parish.
David Claus 74 is directorof ambulatorycare
servicesat Borgess Hospital, Kalamazoo,Mich.
Kathleen
Lemmen
73,
M.D.,
Univ.
of
Michigan,
Susan Anderson 72, M.A. Teaching Reading,
The Rev. Carl Gearhart 74 was installed in July
June 3, 1977
Western Michigan Univ., Aug., 1977
as pastor of the Delaware Reformed Church, LenJerry Bobeldyk 73, M.D., Univ. of South Dakota, Paul A. Lucas '63, Ph.D. Physics, Johns Hopkins
nox, S.D.
Univ., May 27, 1977
May, 1977
Emily Johnson 74 is a 3rd grade teacher in Byram
Daniel Bouwman 73, M.D., Michigan State Col- Robert Luddng, Jr. 73, M.D. Wayne State Univ.,
Township, N.J. She completedher BA in 1975 at
June, 1977
lege of Human Medicine,March, 1977
FairleighDickinsonUniv., Teaneck,N.J.
Douglass Bratt 70, M.B.A., Univ. of Washington, Phil Maines '69, M.A. Elementary Education,
The Rev. Jack Klunder 74 is associatepastor of
Michigan State Univ., June, 1977
1975, and J.D., Univ. of Washington, 1975
Ronald Bultema 74, M.B.A., Marketing,Michi- Vicki Kopf 74 Mast, M.S., Rutgers Univ., June 2, the Reformed Church of Palos Heights, Ind.
Bob Lamer 74 has been named the head football
1977gan State Univ., March, 1977
Dick Bulterman 73, M.A. Computer Science, Franklin McCarthy'59, M.A. Taxation, Golden coach at Zeeland (Mich.) High School. He formerly
Gate Univ., May, 1977
served as the assistantreserve coach.
Brown Univ., Summer, 1977
Richard Carlson 76, N.Mus., Northwestern Mary Felter '42 McLean, M.S. Learning Dis- Katie Nelson 74 is in a doctoralprogram in comabilities, Iowa State Univ., May 28, 1977
Univ.,.Aug., 1977
parative literatureat the Univ. of Mich.
Neil Clark 75, M.ED. Guidance and Counseling, Craig Morgan 72, M.D., Emory Univ. School of
Mary Newhouse 74 M.S.W., is a medical social
Medicine, June, 1977
Florida Atlantic Univ., Aug., 1977
worker for burn and cancer patientsat Bronson
David Claus 74, M.A. Health Care Administra- Virginia Mrizek 71, M.D., Univ. of Illinois, June, Hospital, Kalamazoo, Mich.
tion, George Washington Univ., Aug., 1977
,
Cyndy Hartman 74 Nyboer is living in Portland,
Donald DeBruyn 73, M.D., Univ. of Michigan, John H. Muller '42, D.Min., Fuller Theological
Maine, where her husband Dutch is in a dental
June 3, 1977
Seminary, June 6, 1977
residency program at Maine MedicalCenter.
Mary
Newhouse
74,
M.S.W.,Univ.
of
Wisconsin,
Garrett DeGraff 72, J.D., Albany Law School,
Barbara Patmos 74 Slover is teaching 2nd grade
June, 1977
1977
Blanchard DeMerchant'68, Ph.D. Philosophy, Becky Nielsen 75, M.S. Industrial Psychology, in the Hamilton (Mich.) Public School System.
The Rev. Michael Van Buren 74 is pastor of
Purdue Univ., Aug., 1977
Wayne State Univ., Dec., 1976
James E. Eenigenburg'70,
M.S. Computer Science, Kurt Pugh 75, M.B.A., Wake Forest Univ., May, Glen Lake Community Reformed Church, Cedar,
Mich.
1977
Western Michigan Univ., Aug., 1977
DorotheaEssebaggers '55, M.Ed. ElementaryEdu- Jennie Brown '68 Rollins,M.A. Music Education, Debra Buis 75 has received a medical technician
degree from the MethodistHospital of Central 111.
Florida State-Univ., 1976
cation, WichitaState Univ., 1977
and is now a medical technologistat Freeport (111.)
Sharon Scully 73, M.E.D. CounselingPsycholLinda Provo 71 Fulton, Ph.D. Geology, Univ. of
Memorial Hospital.
ogy, Columbia Univ., May, 1977
Cincinnati, Aug. 26, 1977
Neil Clark 75 is an admissions counselor at MacJanet Hildebrand 71, Ph.D. Education Curriculum Patricia Shiffner 72, Ed.M. , Rutgers Univ. , June 2,
1977
Murray College, Jacksonville,111.
and Instruction,Univ. of Texas, Aug. 15, 1977
Peter Hoekstra 75, M.B.A., Univ. of Michigan, Albert VanderMeer '67, D.Min., McCormick Pamela Getty 75 is a graphic artist with Grafacon
Theologica] Seminary, Summer, 1977
Graphic Art Consultants, Printing and Publishing,
April, 1977
Kevin Holleman 72, M.D., Wayne State Univ., Mary Hoekman '56 VanGelder,M.A. Elementary Inc., Hudson, Mass. She also submitsfree-lance
Education, NortheastMissouri State Univ., SumJune, 1977
work for advertising companies throughoutthe
Peter Houting '65, M.A. Educational Administra- mer, 1976
state.
Lawrence White 72, M.A. Political Science, Long
tion, Roosevelt Univ., 1977
Peter Hoekstra 75 is developmentprojectmanIsland
Univ.,
1977
Kenneth Janda 73, Ph.D. PhysicalChemistry,
ager in the design and developmentdepartmentat
William Wolters 75, M.S. Biology, Tennessee
Harvard Univ., Spring, 1977
Herman Miller, Inc., Zeeland, Mich.
Technological
Univ.,
Aug.
13,
1977
Charles Kan 72, Ph.D. Chemistry,Case Western
Barbara Wood '61, M.B.A. Accounting,Golden Cheryl Blure 75 King is a counselor for criminal
Reserve Univ., Aug., 1977
juvenile delinquents at Madonna Hall, Marlboro,
Marlene Kuite 72, M.A. Elementary Education, Gate Univ., 1977
Mass.
Michigan State Univ., Summer, 1977
has been placed with the United Nations Institute
for Training and Research.

advanced degrees

1977
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G. John Tysse '68, a legal specialistin the
area of occupationalsafety and health, has
joined the Chamber of Commerce of the
United States as a labor law attorney. He
receivedhis law degree from Ohio State University in 1973.
While in law school, he served as a legal
intern for Alan F. Burch, a member of the
U.S. Occupational Safety and Health Review
Commission,and later as attomey/advisor to
Timothy F. Cleary, a member of the Commission.
Prior to joining the Chamber he was a consultant to Organization Resources Counselors, Inc. , in Washington and served as director to labor-managementrelations for an

industry trade group.
He is married to the former Janet Betterly
and resides in Arlington, Va. He served two
years in the Army, including 18 months of
duty in West Germany.

Paul Shoun 76 is a publicationsclerk with Kelvinator Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Geoffrey and Anne Colyer 76 Stewart are living
’ in Big Rapids, Mich. Geoffrey is the history/
govemment/law teacher at Big Rapids High School
and freshman footballcoach. Anne is a first-grade
teacher at Motley ElementarySchool and JV girls
basketballand volleyballcoach at Motley & Stanwood High School.
Barb Treadwell 76 is studying toward her M.S, in
biostaticsat Western Mich. Univ.
David Vanderhaar 76, Albany, Calif., is a student at Berkeley Law School.
Dirk Voorhees 76 is a graduate student at the
Univ. of Wash.
Mary Witty 76, Grand Rapids, Mich., has received a research assistanfshipfrom the Water Resources. Program at Princeton Univ.
Neil Becker 77, Grand Rapids, Mich., is an economic analyst for the Bureau of Employment and
Training of the Michigan Departmentof Labor in
Lansing, Mich. Last July, he worked on the Chessie
Steam Special locomotive out of Grand Rapids,
Mich.
Cathy Bennett 77 is teaching German and French
at Chelsea (Mich.) High School.
Dwayne Boyce 77 is a sales representativewith
IBM in New York City.
Jan Buelow 77, Grand Rapids, Mich., is teaching
elementaryphysical education and coaches the
girl's JV basketballteam at Grant High School.
David Cochrane '77 is teaching three 10th grade
English classes, one 11th and 12th grade grammar
.

deaths
The Rev. Richard J. Blocker '22 died on July 6,
1977 at an Auburn, N.Y. nursing home after a long
illness.

Mr. Blocker was bom in Dolton, 111. He attended
Western Theological Seminary and graduated
from Auburn Theological Seminary in 1925. He
had resided in Auburn since 1924.
He served Owasco (N.Y.) Reformed Church,
Sand Beach Reformed Church of Auburn and
Brighton Reformed Church of Rochester. In 1976
he celebratedhis 50th year in the ministry and had
retiredsix months before his death.
Surviving are a son, Glenn Blocker '52, and a
daughter, Mrs. Earl Hudor.
Ruth Brokema '23 died on September 1, 1977 in
Holland, Mich, following a brief illness. She was
78.

Bom

in Chicago, 111., Miss Brokema served' for
a missionaryfor the RCA in China,

40 years as

the Phillippines,and Taiwan. She moved to Holland six years ago.
Miss Broekema
nephews.

Mary

is

survived by severalnieces and

Blair '44 Bennett died on June 13, 1977 of

cancer at Pompton Plains, N.J. She was 56 years
old.

Mary Vandenbeig'77 Cupery is teaching at Calvin Christian Junior High School, Wyoming,
Mich.
Constance Dykstra 77 has accepted a position as
workshop floor supervisor at Elim Christian

elementaryschool in the Pompton Lakes school
system.
A native of Union City, N.J., she graduated from
Hope with a degree in education and then became
executive secretaryof Girl Scouts in America based
in New York City.
In 1945 she married William C. Bennett, who
entered Hope after World War II and graduated in

School, Palos Heights,

1949.

111.

is

attending Purdue Univ.,

Kenneth Lobb '77 is a reporter/photographer for
The Grand Haven (Mich.) Tribune.
Marie Sherburne 77 is teaching 2nd grade at
McBain (Mich.) Rural Agricultural School.
Larry Wisner 77 is employed in the personnel office of Ford Motor Co., Dearborn,Mich.
Jennifer Yeomans-/77 has received a teaching assistantshipfrom Okla. State Univ. where she is
studying wildlifemanagement.

career
corner
.The

Alumni

Office provides

"Career Corner," a want ad service
for alumni seeking

employment.

Alumni who

are available for
permanent jobs are invited to submit

up to 50-word ads describing their
qualifications.These ads will be
printed anonymously and without
charge in "News from Hope College"
and "The Hope College Magazine."
Prospective employers may
respond to the Alumni Office,
referring to the ads by number. We
will then match the employer with
your name and address and also furnish you with the employer's name
and address. From there, you're on
your own!
The receipt of ads will be
acknowledged.Ads will be printed as
soon as possible after we receive
them. "News from Hope College"
and "The Hope College Magazine"
are published a total of seven times

students establishedthe Patterson Memorial Prize
in Biology.

tion at the College. After his death in 1931, his

Kristin '80.

Mrs. Patterson was bom in Hastings, Mich, and
graduated from ButterworthHospital School of

Dorothy Burt died on Sept. 6, 1977 in Holland,
Mich, following an apparent heart attack. She was

Nursing in Grand Rapids. She was an active
member of Arizona Registered Nurses and Private
Duty Nurses Association until her death in 1964.
Surviving are two daughters, Helen J.
Richardsonand Barbara Pasco, six grandchildren
and six great-grandchildren.

Dorothy worked in the Hope College food departmentfor 20 years and was well-knownas manager of the old Van Raalte Hall Kletze during the
1960's and the early 1970's. She retiredin 1972.
She

and

is

six

notes
doss

Alfred C. Scholten '21 died on Sept. 14, 1977,
in Hendersonville, N.C. He was 81.
Bom in South Blendon,Midi., his father was
pastor of the South Blendon Reformed Church in

survived by a daughter, six grandchildren,

great grandchildren.

Roger DeBoer '69 died of a cerebralhemorrhage
on May 10, 1977, in Woodstock, 111.
In June, 1976, he fell 20 feet from a ladder when
the tree branch he was trimming snapped. His
spinal cord severed, he was then hospitalizedfor
surgery and extensive rehabilitation.
DeBoer served as a high school guidance counselor. A member of the Woodstock Bible Church, he
served on the construction team of the new church,
as church clerk,senior high youth group leader,
and soloist.
He is survived by his wife, the former Virginia
Slater 70, and his two children, David and

early 1900's.
After graduating from Hope College, he spent
several years teaching sdence at high schools

Michigan,New York, and New Jersey.In 1927,

in

he joined Lederle Laboratories,Pearl River, N.Y.,

where he remained until his retirement.
Surviving are his wife, the former Grace Spies
'23, three sons; a brother, the Reverend George
B. Scholten; and two sisters, Mamie Scholten '22
Muyskens and Alice Scholten '25 VahZoeren.
Wilson StegemanT9, M.D., died on Jan. 1, 1977
in Santa Rosa, Calif.
bara (Calif.) Cottage Hospital in 1924, he took his

The Rev. A. Nelson Doak
1977 at his retirement home
Mr. Doak was

a

'27 died on June 26,
in

New

residenceand assistantshipwith Dr. P. C. Coffey

Jersey.

m

Portland, Ore. He later began urology training

1930 graduate of Rutgers Uni-

New York at the Brady Institute.He went to
many years was

in

versity.He was minister of Second Reformed

Santa Rosa Calif, in 1940 and for

Church in Coxsackie, N.Y. from 1930-35 and of
Reformed Church of Tappan, N.Y. from 1935-39.
From 1940 until his retirement in 1968, he served
Newton Reformed Church, Elmhurst,N.Y. His
special interestthroughouthis ministry was

the only urologist between San Frandsco and

Eugene,Ore. He practicedin Santa Rosa until his
retirement in 1970. Mr. Stegeman is survived by his
wife, Margaret, his sons and severalgrandchildren.

psychological counseling.

While her husband was a student at Hope and
Western Theological Seminary, Mrs. Bennett was
Lafayette, Ind.
secretary to Hope President Irwin J. Lubbers,
Pat Haun '77 Durham is a specialeducation
worked several summers with her husband as a
teacher in the Fremont (Mich.) public schools.
Bruce 77 and Alison Wear 76 Herman are living missionary for the National Council of Churches,
and served with her husband as a student missionin Holland, Mich. Bruce is employed by the Hope
ary in Chiapas. Mexico during the summer of 1951.
College Computer Center.
The Rev. and Mrs. Bennettserved churches in
Doug Irons 77 is writing for The Holland(Mich.)
East Harlem, N.Y., Clifton N.J. and Pompton
Sentinel.
Dykstra 77

where her husband is associatepastor.
Among her survivors are her husband and her
children, Kathy Bennett Manz, Timothy 78 and

After completing his internship at the Santa Bar-

Southfield (Mich.) Christian School. He plans to
pursue his M.A. at Wayne State Univ. during the

Tom

ogy departmentfrom 1909-1926and is recognized
as a pioneer in the developmentof science instruc-

For the past seven years, Mrs. Bennet was

and composition class, and one 7th grade Bible class

next four summers.

and the First Reformed Church of Pompton Plains,

Rebecca.

teacher-librarianand media specialist for an

at

Association, New Jersey School Media Association

Plains,N.J., the latter for the past 12 years.
Mrs. Bennett's post-graduate education included
a year at Biblical Seminary in New York and a
semester at Western Theological Seminary.In 1971

Dr. Edward J. S trick '03 died on July 4, 1977 in
San Frandsco, Calif. He was 96.
Ocean County Mental Health Clinic, with responStrickserved for 26 years as a Reformed Church
sibility for a crisis intervention service.In 1974 he
medical missionary in puna. He began his service
was electedpresident of the Silver Ridge Retireat Hope Hospital,Amoy, China, in 1911, spedalizment Community.
ing in surgery. In addition to full-time work at
Mr. Doak's wife, the former Alida VanderWerf Hope Hospital, he made many house calls and was
'28, preceded him in death in 1966.
the U.S. Public Health Assistant Surgeon.
He left Hope Hospital and the RCA missionary
Ryan J. Hamlin 73 died on July 9, 1977 in Hol- serviceafter 12 years to establisha 50-bed hospital
land, Mich, as a result of a car accident.He was 26.
on the islandof Kulangsu.During his nearly dght
Ryan was a West Ottawa Middle School teacher years there, he served the island as the chairman
in Holland. He is survived by his parents, two
(mayor) of Munidpal Council for one year.
brothers and a sister.
Upon leaving Kulangsu,he went to Chuanchow
After his retirement he became a staff member of

she receivedlibrary sciencecertification for elemenschools from William Paterson College of New
Jersey. She earned a master's degree in media from
tary

as

Mrs. Emma E. Patterson,wife of the late Dr.
Frank N. Patterson, died on June 30, 1977 in

a

medical missionary of the English Presbyterian

Church. In 1937 he moved to Palo Alto, Calif,
where he served as a school physidan until 1952.
He is survived by two daughters, a son, 12
grandchildren and four great grandchildren.

Seton Hall University in 1975.
Phoenix, Ariz. at the age of 90.
She was a member of the New Jersey Education
Dr. Patterson was head of the Hope College biol101 Hope Business/Economics
major, 76, and
current MBA student. Available immediately.
Interested in marketing, personnel, or management position at entry level. Prefer western
Michigan location,but willing to start wherever

girl's P.E. major 76. One-year experi- 109 1968 graduate, Ph.D. in philosophy, 1977,
ence at levels, 6, 7, 8. Coached 7 and 8 volleyball Wayne State Univ ..AOS: linguistic analysis.AOC:
and adult education tennis. Interestedin continuing epistemology, philosophyof religion,metaat this level, but will consider others. Will coach
philosophy. Five years as graduate teaching assis-

there is an opening.

Castle, Pa. area.

102 Young, aggressive,and hard-workingmarketing person 76. During past year, extensive experience in the synthetic oil and lubricant field. Interestedin position with good management potential. Outgoing personality with strong drive to ad-

106 M.D.,

vance. Willing to relocate and travel causes no prob-

105 K-12

most sports at any
'48,

level.

Desire to locatein

New

S.F.P., 1976, twenty years private

family medical practice,IV2 years in clinical research, phases I-III in psychotropics, BristolLabs,
Syracuse, N.Y. Interested in any phase of pharmaceutical research in any location.Travel poses no

teacher workshops. Interestedin positionas consultant, college-levelteaching, or relocatingin an
open-concept elementaryschool.

104 Ph.D. in English, '67, specialist in
seventeenth-century Britishliterature,eight years

design. Prefer art or art-relatedbusiness such as
graphic/advertisingconcerns, publishing, communications, photography,or theatrical.Experienced in graphic and advertising arts. Prefer San
will relocate.

Frandsco Bay area, but

108 Qualified male teacher, 72, interestedin

cation, excellentwriting skills, and on planning

I

am job hunting and would

College

Interestedin teach-

110 Communication major, 74, with strong written and oral communication skills and two years
experience managing publidty, public relations,
and advertising for a publishing company. Desires
similarposition on the staff of a collegeor univer-

time job. Requires locationnear university offering
but will consider editing, journalism, or library
work. More interestedin mental stimulation than
high salary.

WSU.

sity.

planning, writing, or editing material for publishing company, preferably educational.M.A. in edu-

ing,

part-time facultyat

problems.

part-time collegeteaching experience, desiresfullPh.D. economics program for spouse. Prefersteach-

;

ing undergraduates. Particularlyconcernedwith
pedagogical methods.

107 1972 graduate with double major in art and
business administration. Seekingemployment in
management and administration as well as art and

lems. Also desire to further education.

103 Enthusiasticteacher 70, M.E.D., Rutgers
Univ. Six years team-teaching experience in individualized pilot program at elementarylevel.Experienced in organization and management of

tant

committee that wrote math curriculumfor local
school district. Some experience in office management in family business. Prefer Chicagoarea or
other midwest location.

like to

Eager to expand range of experiences and re-

sponsibilities.
Will consider any location.

111 1977 graduate with double major in Psychology and sodology.Intense desire to work for aggressive company in area of personnel administration. Interestedin receivingM.A. in industrialpsychology. Six years experience with large company in sales. Senior internship consistedof counseling adolescents. Qualified and interested in
working directlywith people. Prefer Chicago area.
112 1975 Graduate.Will complete law school in
June, 1978. Interested in assuming practiceor assodation with firm or corporation in western

Michigan area. Extensive experience in labor relations and dvil litigationfields.

have the following want ad appear in the next Hope

publication.

!fNo

more

50

worcis

*Please type

per year.

Ads will be printed twice unless we
receive a stop-order. They may be
resubmitted.

Name

Year

Address
you have a job opportunity for
any of the following employment
seekers please contact the Alumni
If
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City, State, Zip

Telephone Number
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Star

Wars: More Fairy Tale than Sci-Fi
Refolds

by William D.
and casting Darth Vader as the Black Knight; whereverhe could.
AssociateProfessor of
had a western format seemed more appealing. Admittedly, Vader's black cape and body
To write about Star Wars is not so much to he could have substitutedhorses
armor (complete with what appears to be
write about a movie as a phenomenon. stagecoachesfor the space ships and replaced some sort of a futuristic gas mask) seem to
Though Star Wars has been billed as
the futuristic weapons with more prosaic but argue against his being taken seriously,but
science-fiction movie, it has attracted novices equally deadly Colt
Lucas is doing somethingmuch more subtle,
who confuse Dr. Beniamin Spock (of baby- As I see it, Star Wars is, more than any- The proper response to evil is fear, and psybook fame) with Lt. Commander Spock (of thing else, a fairy tale. Its beginning, "Many chologistshave confirmed what most of us
Star Trek) as well as zealots who compare the years ago in a galaxy far away," is clearly feel instinctively: that we fear most what we
film with E.E. "Doc" Smith's
designed to echo the "Once upon a
understand least. Since Lucas medium is the
stories in the science-fiction magazines of the in
." which begins so many of the stories film, Vader naturallystirs up memories of
'30s and '40s. Cinema addicts generallymore commonly designated fairy tales. Its cast of such other villians as Ming the Merciless
at home with Fellini or Bergman stand in line characters(a young woman in search of help; (Flash Gordon s relentless foe) and the
next to teenagers desertingthe t.v. and par- a young man seeking to prove his courage; a Wicked Witch of The Wizard of Oz (who also
ents looking for a movie to take the kids to. cynic who is at first unable to care for anyone dresses in black and who is prepared to deal
Though Star Wars is a "fun" rather than
other than himself; and a pair of robots) is with Dorothy every bit as harshly as Vader
"thought"movie (and my comments will parallel to Dorothy, the Cowardly Lion, the does with Princess Leia). But, more impornot, cannot, and are not intended to change or Scarecrow, and the Tin Woodsman of
tantly , Vader's appearance-sodifferent
complain about this situation), speculationWizard of Oz, a movie whose fairy-tale qual- from that of anyone else in the movie— is
about the reasons for the film's popularitycan ities seem self-evident.Events like Obi-wan designed to remind each viewer of tire thing(s)

English

and

loose the torpedoes that destroy the Death
Star.

One reasonable criticism to direct against
Star Wars is that by making the good so very
good and the bad so very bad it is postulatinga
moral code which has no relevancein our
world where so many things are neither black
nor white but grey. But to say this is to ignore
the positive feeling that most people experience from watching the film. It is altogether
too easy to fall into the habit of labeling as
"unrealistic"or "escapist"anything which
does not end in the darkest tragedy.
In saying that Evil can be overcome
through the action of men and women dedicated to the Good, Star Wars is simply giving
a popularized,secularized version of the message of Christianity.My natural inchnations
make me want to agree with Fr. Charles Irvin
of Ann Arbor that the movie is "unabashedly
prove
Kenobi's escape from Darth Vader can be ex- or person(s)most alien to him, what he fears religious," but what I know of the history of
Science Fiction keeps me from doing so. The
My basic notion is that, despiteits refer- plained only by referenceto something
the most,
ences to such staples of science fiction as
mysterious as to deserve the term "magic," Lucas handles the good characters the same Force is not God in any orthodox sense. It is
not above man but is simply the sum of the
GalacticEmpire, tractor beams, aliens,
another staple of the fairy
way. In PrincessLeia, Obi-wan Kenobi, Luke
energy associatedwith all living things.
Skywalker, and Han Solo, Lucas has created
travel at speeds faster than light. Star Wars
Like other fairy tales. Star Wars deals
not really science fiction. In contrast
absolutes.Its theme is the conflict between characters who embody the qualities we want Rather than being infinite,it can wax or wane
(as Obi-wan Kenobi says happens when the
science fiction'sconcern for scientificaccuracy Absolute Good and Absolute Evil and the in- people (includingourselves)to possess an
and detail.Star Wars simply presentsus with evitable triumph of Good. The movie has not who respond to situations the way that situa- planet Alderaan is destroyed).The Force is
not Good in itself(Kenobi tells Luke that
the planet Tatooine with its rodent-likejawas a shred of social relevance.The human-like tions would be responded to if the world ran
Darth Vader had been seduced by the Force's
and its Tusken raiders mounted on giant, robots may be terribly exploited, but the prob- the way we instinctively know it should run.
furry Banthas and expects us to accept it as so lem is never raised, much less confronted.Leia, for example, is obviously the pnncess in evil aspect) but serves the ends — good and
ordinary as to require no explanation.
Nor could anyone seriouslyclaim that
need of rescue, but so fully does she embody bad — of those who master it.
But Truth is Truth wherever one finds it.
science-fiction elements are no more
movie is an arcane representationof the con- Goodness that she cannot be broken by even
Though
Star Wars does not tell the whole
window dressing;the basic story is a timeless flict between the United States and
the most advanced of Vader s mind probes and
truth, it does reflect a version, admittedly
one set in the future simply for the sake of U.S.S.R.or some other pair of real life an- interrogationtechniques.Luke Skywalker
convenience. If writer-director
George Lucas tagonists. .The movie is too elemental to be appears the most ordinary of young men, but imperfect,of truths far beyond those it prehad wanted to set the story in the age of King pinned down in such a simplistic
when called to ereatnessby Obi-wan Kenobi, sents directly. When Obi-wan Kenobi allows
himself to be killed so that the life in him can
Arthur, he could easily have done so by
The charactersare also typical fairy-tale he meets the challengebecause he puts his
be handed over to Luke Skywalker, the Chrisplacing Luke Skywalkerwith Sir Launcelot characters,embodiments of the absolutes faith in the words of the resurreaed Kenobi
tian can only be reminded how much wider is
with which the story is concerned. Lord Darth rather than in his ship's computerized inWilliam D. Reynolds is associate professor Vader is more than an evil man. He is Evil struments. Soldier-of-fortune
Han Solo ap- the scope of Christ's redemptive death. Still,
of English,having joined the facultyin 1971. itself, acting not to benefit himself but out of pears the complete cynic, prepared to take his with its faith in a Force that is beyond
technology, its claim that a differenceexists
He holds the A.B. from Xavier University, hatred for the Good. Once a Jedi knight, the reward for conveying PrincessLeia to the
between Good and Evil, and its insistence that
the M.A. from Columbia University and the heir of a tradition which had guarded peace rebel stronghold and leave Leia, Luke, the
Ph.D. from the University of Illinois.
and justice in the Old Republic for over
robots,and everyone else to be destroyed by one's duty is to serve the Good, Star Wars
Reynolds teaches a course in science fiction thousand generations,Vader — like Satan
the Death Star. But it is Solo whose surprise offers a refreshinglyoptimistic message well
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